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MONDAY MORNING. MAY 9 1892.
THIRTEENTH YEAR. THOUSANDS OF SPECTATORS.A LAST VTOllD.THEMING WATERS’WOE.A LE&tNB FK03I CBINA.DEVASTATED BÏ FLAMES,cessful meeting in 8t. Paul’s Hall. Mr. J. J. 

Mackenzie was in the chair. On the plat
form were: Messrs. J. D. Edgar, M.P. ; hr. 
Landerkio, M.P.; John T. Moore, Joseph 
Tait, M.L.A. ; George Vair and ex-Aid. HilL 
Mr. Moore’s remarks were characterized by 
his accustomed vigor and personality. He 
declared that Canada was not as prosperous 
just now as in the dark days 
of 1878. Dr. Landerkin dealt with the Re
distribution Bill declaring that it was a very 
bad measure indeed. Mr. Tait took a very 
lugubrious view of the state of the country, 
saying that the masses of the people were 
never so badly off as now. Mr. Leslie, the 
candidate, came in towards the close of the 
meeting and stirred the enthusiasm of his 
supporters. Mr. Mulock closed the meeting.

To the Electors of East York:
Gentlemen,—In asking your support in the 

contest now on I do so on no personal grounds 
I am a plain citizen who in bis own way has 
sought to promote the welfare of our country. 
I give my opponent, Mr. Leslie, credit for simi
lar intentions.

But if he is a patriotic man the men at Ottawa 
They do not

1887 Mr. Blake had promised that bis party 
would support the National Policy in future. 
But when the next election came around be 
had forgotten this. Grit promises reminded 
him of exemsion tickets “good for this trip

TWO BOUSING MEETINGS. Bow a Missive Went Astray—Wanted a 
Hank Deposit. •

Chatham, May 7.—Alexander Jamieson 
was arrested last night on two charges, one 
of stealing a letter from the postoffice and 
the other of unlawfully detaining a post 
letter. The prisoner was brought up this 
morning, but tlie case was adjourned till 
Monday. The particulars are briefly as 
follows: On Nov. 21 a letter was received 
at the Chatham postotiice addressed to Mrs. 
A. C. S. Jamieson. The “Mrs.” was not 
very legible, and it was handed out to 
Alexander Jamieson, the young man 
in question. This letter, it appears, 
came from Amoy, China, and con
tained notification that between $44)0 
and $600 was in a bank in that city to the 
credit of# Mrs. A. C. S. Jamieson. In 
December, it is alleged, Jamieson wrote to 
the bank at Amoy ordering them to send 
the money on to him. But the order was 
not obeyed.

It was discovered that the letter from 
China had not reached its proper destina
tion and the postoffice inspector was noti
fied of the case. He worked it up and his 
discoveries led to the arrest of young 
Jâa^Éiôn.
whom the bonk deposit in China belongs 
lives in this city and will be present at 
court on Monday. The accused was re
leased on bail

LATINO OF THE ÇOlfNEB STONE OI 
SU BASIL'S NOVITIATE,

U
TUBTUB y IBB y IBRD VISITS 

VJLIAQB OS IA1JIVJLLB.
TBUBJRLM yiOODS TUBOVOnOUT 

TUB WBSTBUN STATES.TTIE WELKIN RINGS IN SI. UAT- 
TUEW’S AND BAST TORONTO.

only."
The Conservative Majority.

The Globe had said the Government hod a 
majority large enough at present, and for 
that reason Mr. Leslie ought to be returned. 
This argument, Mr. Blackstock thought, 
would bold in case the Opposition were a 
patriotic party, but as they were not the 
: jroper treatment for them is defeat after de
feat till they are able to discern that they 
can never gain a victory till they cease lu

ng the Old Flag. Indeed, he thought he 
saw some signs of this already, and he ex- 
i >ected 8~on to see a new and regenerated

Sfo’gave a graphic reminder of the froat- 
meut the Canadians had received at the 
hands of the Yankees in 1812, in 1S0C and iu 
the fisheries and Behring Sea disputes. He 
reverted with pleasure to the noble way m 
which Britain bad come to our rescue and 
warned the Americans to prdfceed at their
^Mr. E. E. Sheppard eavo the audience the 
benefit of his experiences during his 
ed travel in the United States. He said chat 
politics might be at a low ebb here, but they 
were far worse on the other side of the line. 
People complained of bard times here, but 
times were worse there. He had seen a large 
town in Kansas whoso only inhabitant was 
an old wooden pump standing in an empty 
well. Mr. J. G. Holmes spoke a short tame 
and brought to an end one of the most en
thusiastic and promising meetings of the 
campaign.

The Ceremony Draws Out a Great Crowd 
—Hierarchical Pomp aud Solemn Fro* 
ceedlngs—The Bright Sunshiny After* 

Was Favorable to the Procès
J Starts From a Spark and Is Soon Beyond 

Control—Many Fire Engines, But No 
Water—The Wind Carries the Flames 
— Eighty Families Rendered Home
less.

Farms Washed Out for Miles — Whole 
Counties Inundated—Railroad» at n 
Standstill — Roads Washed Out and 
Bridges Swept Away—Cyclone Accom
panies the Rain in Oklahoma.

Peoria, Ills., May 8.—Thousands of 
people to-day visited the inundated dis
tricts surrounding this city. The river is 
still a raging torrent, with a roar that can 
be heard for a long distance. The measure
ment was taken this morning and it 
registered 21 feet 7 inches, which is 
a rise of seven inches in 24 hours. 
Since then the water has been so rough 
that no measurement can be made. The

whom he is supporting are not. 
believe in the National Policy, which lias made 
Toronto a great aud prosperous city and East 
York a populous and flourishing riding. The 
magnificent settlement Over the Don has nil 
been subsequent to the Introduction of the 
National Policy.

Toronto is the profitable and developing home 
market of the butchers, the gardeners, the dairy
men, the farmers of York, Scar boro and Mark
ham Townships.

It is the National Policy, strengthened as it 
ought to be and will be. tliat will make a*t East 
York still more prosperous, that will encourage 

to build on the Don improvement and to put

Georg* TailHugh John Macdonald.
Blackstock and E. E. Sheppard Fire 
the Heather Across the Don—Dr, Mon
tague Delivers a Fine Address In

Village—Final Peals of the

noon
■ions and the Bands of Music.

Yesterday was an important day in 
Roman Catholic circles, for In the afterndon 
the corner-stone of the new St. Basil’s No
vitiate was laid in St. Clair-avenue. It is a 
by no moans unimportant event, and it was 
celebrated in fitting manner. Archbishop 
Walsh, the Bishop of Loudon and a num
ber of the most eminent of the Roman 
Catholic clergy of Toronto were present, 
while, fully 1200 members of Roman Catho
lic societies and some G000 others gathered 
at the spot to witness the ceremonial.

At 2 p.m. the crowd began to gather in 
St. Joseph-street and in the green opposite 
St. Michael’s College. Three bands were 
present, playing from'" time to time; uni- 
formed societies were drawn up in order, 
women and children wore there in large 
numbers, and numerous carriages, were 
drawn up io the street and opposite the col
lege. It was close upon 3 p.m. when Die 
procession started in tuo following order:

St. Michael’s College students and baud. 
Knights of St. John.
St. Alphonsus Society.
I.C.B.U. and band.
Emerald Beneficial Association,
Catholic Order of Foresters.
O’Connell Band.
City Board Ancient Order Hibernians. 
Divisions 1, 3, 3 and 4 of the A.O.H.
There were about 1300 mou in line, the 

Hibernians alone turning out 676.
Accompanying the procession were car

riages coûtai ni ug the following gentlemen:
His Grace Archbishop Walsh, Bishop O’Con
nor of London, Rev. Fathers DumoucbeUe, 
Welsh, Hayes, La Marche, O’Donoghue, 
Ryan, Fraction, Granottier, McBrady,Walsh 
(of the Grove), (feefy, Vicar-Goneral Rooney, 
Vicar-General' McCann, Flannery (pf . •
Thomas), Marijon (Provincial of College orV 
St. basil’s). Krein, Guinane, Bren
nan, Murray, Cassidy, Cherrier and Messrs, • 
Macdonnoll and Cushing.

To the music of the bands the procession 
marched up Yonge to St. Clair-avenue, and 
there turned west, reaching the beautiful 
site of the new building about 3.40 p. m.
The unfinished brick walls loomed up on a 
knoll, with a rapid fall of laud on two sides. 
Chaire bad boon provided for the ladies, and 
were soon filled, while numerous carriages 
were in the adjoining open field. The Arch
bishop, the Bishop and the clergy were soon 
in the building, and preceded by candles and 
crucifix moved iu procession through the 
building and solemnly blessed it.

Then the corner stone was the centre of 
attraction. A carpet had been spread in 
front of the entrance, and now the throng of 
priestly robes and vestments gathered there, 
while the Bishopjof London solemnly perform
ed the ceremony of laying the corner-stone, 
the appropriate service being sung. Then 
once more the chanting procession was 
formed and moved around the building, 
blessing and consecrating it.

This over, the Archbishop addressed the 
people at considerable length. He expressed 
his .thankfulness at this fresh advance and at 
the number of people who had come so far 
to witness the ceremonial. He then alluded 
to the purpose of the new building, that it is 
to.be a house of prayer and study for young 
men who are about to enter the priesthood. , 
He then considered the question of educa
tion, pointing out that there are two 
theories, the secular and the religious. Under 
the former the 1 state takes charge of eduoa- * 
lion and can import no religious training 
aud the syctcnf is accordingly godless, bring- . 
ing f orthf rightful fruit ia the Anarchy and 
Socialism that now sepurge Europe. Edu
cation should be religious, and the 
ctiurch has always diligently fostered 
it Attempts Bare been made here to 
deprive her of her privilege, but 
were they to be successful every priest 
would have his own parish school built and i 
his children gathered into it.

A collection was then taken up, the people 
responding liberally. While it was in pro
gress, the audience was addressed by severe 
speakers' The first was Rev. Father 
Flannery, who gave an interesting account 
of the beginning of St. Michael’s College, 40 
years ago. he being interested from the 
commencement. He was succeeded by Dr. 
O’Sullivan, one of the earliest pupils, by 
ltev. Fathers Brennan and Cassidy, and Mr. 
James Foy, Q.C., who all delivered interest
ing addresses. »

This practically closed the proceedings,and 
the crowd wended its way homo, rejoicing in 
the unusually fine day that had favored 
them, and on the success with which all bad 
passed off. ____________ ____

St. John, N.B., May 8.—This afternoon 
one of the most disastrous fires in this 
vicinity for many years occurred in Fair- 
ville, a village of 3000 people situated about 
one mile beyond the city limits. It started 
on the roof of the school house 
from a spark, it is supposed, from a C.P.R. 
locomotive. The wind was blowing over 
50 miles an hour at the time, and be
fore the neighborhood really were aware of 
the fire the building was all in fiâmes. Big 
pieces of timber were earned in 
various direetions, and in vlesa 
than half an hour some dozen
or more buildings were ingulfed 
in the flames. The city fire alarm was 
sounded and apparatus and men sent to the 
scene, but there being little water there 
these wore of no use. Some few houses 
were saved by people keeping the 
roofs wet by buckets of water
and the fire was virtually stopped by Direc
tor of Public Works Smith bringing into 
requisition city horses and tearing down the 
buildings. Included in burnt district is the 
Methodist Church, Temperance Hail, Fair- 
ville foundry and Masson’s carriage factory. 
Altogether about 45 dwellings are in 
ruins, nearly all the occupants being poor 
people and in many cases having no insur- 

It is estimated that 80 families are 
homeless, and as 
vacant houses 
ter will

Toronto
Campaign.

‘•Mr. Chairman, Hugh John Macdonald I» 
here!" shouted a voice from the back « 
Dingman’s Hall Saturday night during tho 
meeting held in the interests of Mr. W, K 
Maclean. The applause which followed the 
announcement shook the hall and caused the 
ladies present to stop their ears with the 
palms of their bands. The hall was packed, 
but way was made for the distinguished 
visitor, and when ho reached the platform 
his hand was warmly grasped by the chair- 
man Dr. Burgess, and the crowd or local 
celebrities at his back. Mr. W-W. Hodgson 
had been addressing the ”TOt‘"‘L,c"n tV'® 
time, but his very practical speech on tbe 
effects of the N.P. had to come to a pause 
until the cheering was oyer.

The chairman then introduced “the son of 
his father," Hugh John Macdonald, amid 
thundering cheers. It was, Mr. Mac
donald said, a recognition of his 
father’s devotion to the cause he loved, 
the cause of Canada, that he was so 
heartily welcomed. He had always been 
proud of his father and was glad that his 
life work hod been fittingly appreciated. 
He wished at the same time to express ms 
sorrow at the death of the late Hon. Alex
ander Mackenzie. Such a man was te be

rhXTt heartily «-

ra^^aSunc^Tn/he^fe^Yattbe
Liberal party could not claim him for they 
had deserted him in tbe hour of defeat But 
there was no true Canadian who could not 
feel proud that Alexander Mackenzie had 
lived and devoted his life to hie country ac- 
cording to the best light tbat he had.

He called attention to the great change in 
the position of the parties in the House of 
Commons during the last year.

Shreds and Patches, 
sir Richard bad accounted for his defeat 

In 1891 by saying that it was tbe shreds aud 
patches of the Dominion that had refused 
the policy he bad championed, because the 
Conservative majority had come from the 
outlying province!. The speaker thought
that bad not Sir Richard's policy been de
feated the people of Manitoba would have 
had'nothing but shreds and patches to wear. 
[Laughter.] The Grits then looked forward 
to tbe bye-elections and prophesied a great

Conservative party was a good round 60. 
Thev then tried to explain the change in tne 
state of affairs to Government promises of 
public works, but the change soon showed 
itself to be so great as hardly to be explained 
in tbat way, ami Liberals now had 

* down to the conclusion that Ontario had 
two million inhabitants, mostly fools, lbe 
real reason of the change was that the peo
ple had had time to consider. The year be
fore thev had been deceived by the glittering 
bauble displayed to their view for the first 
time, but by that time had realized their

- - ^Itwas a fact that the reciprocity treaty 
of 1854 did help Canada. ^But that 
was because of tho war in the Crimea and 
afterwards the American war, when the 
United States had two million men in tbe 
field who had to be fed. But those were ex
ceptional circumstances, and the same re
sults of reciprocity could no| be expected to 
occur again. That treaty bad been terminat
ed by the Yankees themselves through the 
hope that Canada would be ruined.

The Conservatives had always been m 
favor of fair trade, and on several occasions 
bad tried to make such a treaty with the 
United States, but had met with refusal. 
They had never tried to get unrestricted 
reciprocity, free trade, commercial union or 
customs union, or any of the other names by 
which this mystical policy had been known. 
And yet its many names were not as 
numerous as the descriptions of tbe creature 
by the different members of the party who 
had adopted it. No two described it alike 
aud each varied his description ou each oc
casion. There was the greatest contradiction 
between its supporters; for instance, Carti 
wrigbt said it meant discrimination against 
Great Biitain, while Laurier mam tamed it 
did not. But while the Reformers had a 
great deal of difficulty in describing their 
position, the Americans had none. They 
had stated verv plainly that Canada would 
have to discriminate against Great Britain. 
Erastus Wiman had written an article m 
The North American Review, entitled The 
Conquest of Canada,” in which be showed 
tbat that desire could only be accomplished 
by means of a reciprocity treaty. Hon. 
Edward Blake and Mr. Butterworth had also 
expressed the same idea as their opinions.

It was the Americans’ proud boast that 
theirs was the greatest nation under the sun. 
but he felt that Canada could double dis
count them all round. Conservatives did 
not believe that Canada would ever be sub
servient to the States. Mr. Macdonald con
cluded by reminding them that at the last 
election they had voted to sustain the old 
man, the old flag and the old policy. True, 
the old man had gone to his reward, but the 
old flag and tho old policy deserved and re
quired their support uow as much as at any 
previous time.

.(
. t sulti

EAST YOÙK.IB$k Six Routing Con.ervatlve Mooting. To- 
Night,

Six rousing meetings will bo held in East 
York to-night. Nicholas Flood.Davin, M.P., 
will hold the boards in Markham town hall. 
Dr. Montague, M.P., who at one time taught 
in the public schools over the Don, will 
speak in St. Matthew’s Ward and also iu St. 
Paul’s Ho will oixm the latter meeting and 
close the St. Matthew’s one. Mr. G. T. 
Blackstock aud Mr. E. E. Sheppard will also 
speak. G. R. R. Cockburn, M. P . will speak 
at Baler’s Hail, Todmorden. Mr. J. W. St- 
John, Mr. Malter, Mr. O. B. Sheppard and 
others will also speak to-night. Tbe program 
is as follows :

capital into Ashbridge’s Bay and the industries 
that may be located there—that same Ash
bridge’s Bay scheme which Mr. Leslie, as an 
alderman aud as a property owner, has so much 
at heart. And yet Mr. l>eslie, as a declared free 
trader, would, if he could, jeiu Mr. Laurier and Sir 
Richard Cartwright in destroying the National 
policy and putting free trade with the United 
States in its place.

That is the issue as far as East York is directly 
concerned. The Issue as citizens of Canada is 
much the same, only it is widened by the fact 
thaTit is between two parties, one of which be
lieves in Canada, In our ability to work out our 

destiny, and believes in aud teaches
that

rolling high and the greatest 
danger is to be feared. It is believed that 
the river will not rise much more, but the 
strong wind which prevails is dashing water 
bo furiously against the bank that many 
bridges are liable to bo washed out. The 
railroad companies have large forces at 
work guarding against this. Tho cattle 

of the lower sugar works, in 
head are fed

waves are

Mrs. A. C. S. Jamieson to

perm
which thousands of 
daily, are a foot under water, and unless it 
subsides soon they must be removed. The 
dam at Henry, 40 miles above hero, 
threatens to go oiut, and should it do so 
the devastation along the river will 

appalling. In the Lamarsh dis
trict the destruction continues. Many 
houses have been floated off or dashed to

the time 
left ex-

A MURDER MYSTERY.MONDAY, MAY 9.
St. Paul»* Ward—St Paul’s Hall at 8 D.m. 

Speakers: Dr. Montague, G. T. Blackstock, W. F. 
Maclean and Mr. A. M. Smith.

Coiemnn’s Cornein (Little York)—At the 
Society Hall at 8 p.m. Speakere: Andrew In
gram, M.P., W. F. Maclean, E. K. Sheppard and

Highland Creek-At Elliott’s Hall. Speakers: 
G. F. Marter, M L. A., O. B. Sheppard and others.

St Matthew’» Ward—At Dingman’s Hall, at 
8 p.m. Speakers: Dr. Montague, M.P., Andrew, 
Ingram, M.P.

Stonirvllle — At 8 p.m. Speakers: J. W. St. 
John and others.

Todmorden—At 8 p.ra.. Baler’s Hall. Speak
ers: G. R. 3t. Cockburn, M.P., XV. F. Maclean, Dr. 
W. B. Nesbitt.

Markham Villnge-At the Town Hall at 8 
p.m. Speakers: Nicholas Davin, M.P., W. Lald- 
law, Q.C., and others.

self-reliance; the other, 
has lost hope in Cat 
despair and says our only salvation must 
come to us by favor of tue people of the 
United States—a nation which Mr. Leslie, by-the- 
by, has dec lared is tho meanest on tho face of 
the earth.

Wherefore you must judge between ns, or 
rather, between the two parties and the two 
policies.

The Brooklyn Police Trying to Unravel a 
Strange Case.

Brooklyn, May 8.—The police are try* 
ing to unravel the circumstances in an 
alleged murder which is said to have been 
committed by PetJr Schultz, a youth of 18 
years, and Adam Haass, 25 years of age. 
Tho victim is a 3-year-old child of M^ry 
Wertheimer, a single woman who resides iu 
Williamsburg. The mother of the child has 
been arrested as an accessory. The story is 
that the two men went to the house of 
Mary Wertheimer Monday night and 
strangled the child, afterward throwing it 
into a pond. Being afraid of discovery, it 
is alleged they took the body out and 
burned it. The police are searching for the 
body.

that
beAT EAST TORONTO.

I-
A Young Liberal Rushes on His Fate— 

Rousing Meeting for Mnctcan.
A rousing meeting was that held in tho in

terest of Mr. Maclean in Boston’s Hall, East 
Toropto Village, on 
hall was Inadequate to bold the crowd and 
judging by the applause it was a Conserva
tive gathering and no mistake.

Mr.P. Lynch. G.T.R. agent at East To
ronto, presided and on tbe platform were 
Dr. Montague, Hugh John Macdonald and 
Mr. Andrew Ingram of East Elgin.

Mr. Macdonald was the first speaker. As 
he had to attend the meeting in Dingman’s 
Hall his remarks were necessarily brief, but 
the audience was struck by his plain aud 
precise statement of facts.

Mr. Ingram followed and delivered a 
very neat speech. He pointed out

pieces by the-driftwood, and by 
the water goes out nothing will be 
cept debris. The residents have lost every
thing they had and are in a destitute con
dition. Several warehouses here are sur
rounded by water and threaten every 
minute to be carried away.

Missouri Floods.
Kansas City, May 8.—The past 24 hours 

have furnished the climax for the rainy 
weather.

ancu.
there are very few 

in the village, sh el- 
have to be provided 

for them. To-night mattresses have been 
put in the Episcopal Church and Sunday 
school room, and all who have not found 
homes amo ng friends are quartered there. 
They were all provided with food and made 
as comfortable as possible.

The loss is variously estimated at from 
$75,000 to $100,000, and insurance about 
$30,000.

Saturday night. The
W. F. Maclkan.

jaeger IN PERIL.

Rothschild’s Absconding Cashier Will be 
Brought Back.

Berlin, May 8.—Herr Jaeger, who re
cently embezzled about $400,000 in cold 
each from the Frankfort Rothschilds, has not 
yet been captured*

His late employers, hoxvever, have a clue. 
At least they think they have.

It seems that some inopths ago Jaeger 
,rated to a female acquaintance about a 
and of flowers aud perennial bloom, and 

asked her if she would like to accompany 
him to such a paradise. She thought it a 
joke and declined. Now she has communi
cated the facta to the police, who have 
come to the copclusion that Jaeger meant 
the Orient, and that he has fled in that 
direction.

The suicide threat made by the defaulter 
ig regarded now as a blind, because he 
would not want to kill himself while in the 
undispqted possession of cash to the 
amount of $300,000.

Lines of travel to the Azores, the v\ est 
Indies, Ceylon and other points usually as
sociated with perpetual flowers have been 
carefully scanned. Jaeger has been, at 
length, traced in an easterly direction,.and 
it appears that h® has taken a vessel which 
is due to arrive in Colombo, the chief sea
port of Ceylon, to-mprrow.

The Rothschilds are said to be greatly 
prospect of' bringing him to 

justice, and thus giving a signal lesson to 
their vast army of employes.

A heavy downpour of water 
has been falling all day and since 
midnight last night so that the 
already soaked ground has been giving 
off the water in the smaller creeks. The 
result is that accounts of floods have been 
coming in from all over Western Missouri 
and Eastern Kansas telling of flooded 
rivers overflowing creeks and streams. 
Growing crops have been badly, damaged.

In Saline County, Mo., all the streams 
are reported out of their banks and the 
whole county has been turned into %£tite 
along the Platte River and the whole/coun
ty has been inundated and houses 

aud the an(j ],arns have been destroyed. All 
the crops have been washed out for miles 
throughout the Grand River valley and 
much stock has been lost. All the rail-, 
roads in the district have been damaged 
and traffic is greatly delayed. W The 
Wabash bridge has been strained out oiliue 
so that no trains can pass over.

Floods In Oklahoma.
In Oklahoma Territory a steady pour

ing rain has been falling for 24 hours and 
half the streams in the territory are out of 
their banks. Many bridges have been 
washed away. The Santa Fo has suffered 
several washouts and all the trains 

badly delay 
clone accompanied
Guthrie and did considerable damage. 
There was no loss of life bo far as known. 
All trains from every direction, with the 
exception of the Rock Island and Union 
Pacific ffom the west, are delayed by un
safe bridges, landslides or washouts.

The rain is still falling. The Missouri 
River is rising rapidly, and there is much 
apprehension lest the steady pour ot water 
into it from its tributaries will cause to go 
on the rampage and increase the already 
heavy damages by floods.

\
East York Liberal-Conservative Commit

tee Rooms.
Central—135 Yongc-street Arcade.
St. Paul’s Ward—Red Lion Block, 763 

Yonge-streot
St. Matthew’s Ward—736 Queen-street east, 

Telephone 3977. •
THE LONDON MURDER CASES,

i
HANGED IN THE STILLY NIGHT. < 

Murdered and Xrsin-Thomas Lawton
Bobber, Meets Ills Doom.

Denver, Col, May 8.—A despatch to 
The Republican from Canon City, Col., 
says: “Thomas Lawton was hanged inside 
the penitentiary walls at 10.20 o’clock last 
night, there being present only those per
sons allowed by tne law. The crime for 
which Lawton was executed was the 
killing of John Hemming, 
story of the crime is as follows: On the 
night of Aug. 17, 1891, two
held up a car of the Rapid Transit Rail
road iu Colorado Springs. They first at
tacked Conductor Ward, and tin motor- 

John Hemming, hurried to his assist- 
When Hemming came up one of the 

robbers shot him, and he died the next 
day. The robbers escaped without injury, 
and would probably still be at liberty had 
not one of them, a young ranchman, named 
Alfred Russell, confessed that he and 
Thomas Lawton had committed the crime, 
but that Lawton was tbe man that killed 
Hemming.

FLASHES FROM WINNIPEG,

Two Hundred English Emigrants Arrive—
Candidates for tho General Election.
Winnipeg, May 8.—Another party of 

English emigrants, numbering over 200, 
reached here yesterday. Nearly all of them 
will settle in Manitoba.

Winnipeg aldermen and citizens are tak
ing steps for the purchase of tractfe of land 
in various parta of the city for public parks. 
Electors will soon be called upon to choose 
Board of Park Commissioners.

A number of Austrians. who have been 
west on a prospecting tour have returned 
to the city gratified and highly pleased 
with what they have Been. They return 
to their native land in a few days, intending 
to return shortly accompanied by their 
families and friends. They will be fore
runner of large immigration from Austria.

Rev. Father Lacombe went east last 
evening to meet the Bishop of Quebec and 
other church dignitaries who are coming 
^west on a visit to His Grace Archbishop 
Tache, then to continue their journey to 
the coast. They will leave Montreal on the 
16th and will arrive here on the 19th. His 
Grace will accompany them west as far as 
Ivain loops. They will be given a reception 
by Winnipeg Catholics.

Report is current here that the Cana
dian Pacific has purchased the Galt Rail
way to the coal mines _at Lethbridge. 
C.P.R. officials here know nothing of it.

There were four political conventions 
hold yesterday in connection with ap
proaching general election, candidates 
selected being Colcleugh (Government), for 
St. Andrews; Huston (Oppositionist) for 
Manitou, and Sliaffner (Opposition) and 
Hettle (Government) for Turtle Mountain.

Hattie Adams Convicted.
New York, May 7.—Hattie Adams, 

whose house was made famous by the Park- 
hurst inquiry, was convicted in the Court 
of General Sessions yesterday. The punish
ment prescribed by law is one year’s im
prisonment or $500 fine or bothu* It is 
expected that the prisoner will get the full 
penalty. Dr, Parkhurst )vas present at 
the trial and politely listened to Lawyer 
Howe’s thunderous abuse of him.

Friends of Mr. W. F. Maclean who will 
volunteer the useZof their vehicles on elec
tion day, Wednesday. May 11, will kindly

at

J __j ___ f He pointed _ out
the"' rapid manner in which the national 
debt was being reduced, and explained how 
it had been contracted, instancing the con
struction of the great Canadian Pacific Rail
way. He told bow tho mines were being 
worked, and said that the output had been 
trebled. In condemning the policy of the 
Reform party he said that Canada had sent 
delegates to Washington nine times and they 
had always failed to negotiate a treaty on 
lines at all favorable to Canada. The Con
servatives wore balled restrictioniscs. He 
oreferred to trade with S65 millions rather 
than with 65 millions of people, and would 

consent to a treaty that would shut

|
Wilson and Fitzpatrick Discharged— 

Hodges’ Case Postponed.
8.—The Queen v. 
murder of Ben-

London, Ont., May 
Charles Hodges for th 
jamin Hubbard was postponed till the fall 
assizes on application of E. Meredith, Q.C., 
counsel for defence, who read doctor’s cer
tificate as to critical state of Hodges’ 
health.

Verdict of “not guilty” was rendered at as
sizes here yesterday ill the case of William 
Wilson and John Fitzpatrick, charged with 
tbe murder of Edward Upton at Strathroy. 
They were discharged.

V-

men

never consul IL lu u vreavy nitau wwuiu *uuv 
out from our markets the Mother Country. 
There was oue thing he liked about the 
Americans, and that was although they 
might quarrel among themselves they would 
always stand up as one mau for tho Stars 
and Stripes. The same could not be said of 
all Canadians. There were men among them 
like Sir Richard Cartwright, Gold win Smith 
aud others who went over to the enemy’s

man,
ance. \

The Cream of The Havana Crop.
We beg to notify the trade, and more par

ticularly those customers whom we have 
kept waiting for several months for our La 
Cadena and La Flora brands of cigars 
(owing to the Havana crops not having been 
at that time iu fit condition to use), that we 
are now commencing to manufacture the 
above mentioned brands, our buyers who 
has just returned from Havana, having pur
chased several lots of Tobacco, which were 
picked from the cream of the crops regard- 
lets of price. We make no idle boast when 
we st»t3 that our clear Havana cigars are 
equal in every respect to the highest class 
of imported Havana cigars and at much less 
figures. Wo wish particularly to impress 
upon smokers the fact that these brands are 
not made in competition with the great 
majority of rank, cheap Havana cigars that 
ere offered to tbe public as fine goods. 8. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal. 136

camp.
A Courageous Young Liberal.

When Mr. Ingram had finished, Mr. 
Rowell, an enthusiastic Young Liberal, 
in the audience and asked permission to re
ply. Now, at the beginning of the meeting 
the opposition were invited to take 
seats on the platform, and although 
Mr. Rowell was . present he did 
not accept; Notwithstanding the fact 
that he had thus laid in ambush, he was given 
a hearing. He started out by declaiming 
against the National Policy, and “Moaned 
and plained in manner wild” about the rum 
that-was overtaking the country. He con
tinued for 40 minutes and then took his seat 
in the audience.

It was now Dr. Montague’s turn, and the 
member for Haldimaod was received with

ed. A small cy- 
the rain north of

elated over theare
FLA SUED FROM PARIS.arose

How France Is Watching the Approach
ing Presidential Campaign.

F-aris, May 8.—The approach of the 
presidential campaign in the United 8 ta tea 
attracts much attention in France. M. 
Presseng, the well-known foreign editor of 
The Temps, «aid to an Associated 
Press representative to-day: “We follow 
closely American, national and municipal 
politics, because French Republicans want to 
see jpst what democracy is when left to 
develop freely. Next we are studying the 
possible effect of the presidential election 
on international commerce. France wants 
a modification of the McKinley law, but 
she would not like to see a free coinage 
law. If an international monetary con
ference will end tbe dispute nothing will 
please us better. Nothing can be doue 
without England’s co-operation. Mr. Gos- 
chen after flirting with bi-métallism seems 
to have dropped it._______________

Wired From Calamity City.
St. Thomas, Ont., May 8.—Mack Mc

Arthur, M.C.R. switchman, had his right 
leg broken at the thigh, right toe crushed 
and left leg terribly lacerated this morning 
by his foot catching in a split switch while 
coupling cars. He was taken to the rail
road hospital. His recovery is doubtful

Mrs. Kerr, an old lady of 80 belonging to 
Drummomlville, was killed at tho road 
crossing Uj miles west of Stamford Satur
day night." She was crossing the G.T.R. 
track in a buggy, when the vehicle was 
struck by a freight train.

WAS IT G'SULLIVAH9 »

An Anonymous Letter Says That IS "Was 
Not.

Chicago, May 8.—A morning paper in 
an article upon the death of O’Sullivan, the 
late Cronin case convict, states that an 
anonymous letter was received by its editor 
last night, which questions the authority 
for the report of O’Sullivan’s death at 
Joliet prison. The letter refers to “the 
sympathetic attitude of Warden Dement 
and the mass of cunning revealed jn the 
Cronin conspiracy,” anu asks: “Is is not 
worth while to fully investigate this rumor 
while O’Sullivan’s body is lying in Wells^ 
street, and before it is hurried off to Wis
consin for interment? Make sure that it is 
not a plaster cast of the face and features 
of the convict No. 47 that has reached 
Chicago and not the former iceman of 
Lake View and ex-member of camp 20.”

A DIS G RACKFUL SCENE.Friends ofMr/W. F. Maclean who will 
volunteer the use of theirjvehlcles on elec
tion day, Wednesday, May 11, will kindly 
forward their names to Mr. Maclean at 
The World office. All conveyances to re
port at the Arcade, on Victoria-street, op
posite Lombard-street, on Wednesday 
morning at 8 o'clock sharp*

uproarious applause. He met every argu
ment that had been advanced by bis “dear 
voting friend,” Mr. Rowell, and cornered 
that gentleman so often that tho audience 
stopped keeping count. In speaking 
of Mr. Leslie tie said that that 
gentleman must be a wonderful politician. 
In his nomination speech, published in The 
Globe, he had advocated three different poli
cies: Unrestricted reciprocity, prefereiitinl 
trade with England and freo trade. The 
last simply meant the abolition of all duties 
upon either British or American products. 
He referred to the exclamation of Job, “Oh, 
that mine enemy would write a book," and 
said that this was just exactly what The 
Globe had done when it printed Leslie’s 
oration. This extraordinary speech was not 
to be wondered at, however, when it was re
membered that Mr. Leslie in conclusion said 
that bff did not know much about Parlia
mentary affairs, but would try hard to be
come better acquainted. Mr. Leslie, he said, 
was in the same position as his friends in 
Ottawa—without a policy.

Canada Always Willing.
In dealing with the trade question Dr. 

Mautague said that Canada bod always been 
desirSus of establishing trade with the 
United BUtes and were willing to do so now, 
but suitable terms could not be obtained. 
The Americans wanted it all their own way. 
Away back in 1873 tho late Hon. George 
Brown weut to Washington with a 
reciprocity treaty. He expected great re
sults; but nis treaty was hung on a nail, 
and be never heard any more about it. In 
1875 he arose in the Senate and declared that 
he would never go down on his knees to the 
Americans. His terms were as liberal as 
could possibly be offered without degrading 
Canada, yet they were not accepted. The 
Conservatives would neverjsanction a treaty 
that would allow Canada to be spat upon 
and that would seVer the bond connecting 
this country with the Motherland. The Re
formers wanted to crawl and supplicate at 
the door of their American brother, and 
watch and wait until they had a chance to 
sneak in. The Reformers hold up 
a glowing picture of 
good that would 
reciprocity. This might bo abstract liberal 
principles, but it was not hard, common 
sense. The Americans were producing far 
more than they wanted. They could easily 
supply their own demands, aud those of mil- 
l'ous of people besides. The policy of the 
Liberals was one that said, We’ll open our 
markets to those who have ignored us anu 
close them against the nation which has al
ways been our friend aud whose gunboats 
watch and protect like bull-dogs our sea- 
ports iu the oast ami west.

Tho meeting closed with cheers for the 
speakers, aud three rousing ones for W. F. 
Madoau.

Females Fight in a Main Street Without 
v interference.

Shortly before 10 o’clock lost^ Right a dis
graceful episode transpired on Vlown-town 
streets. A Mrs. Wormsn was in a well- 
known eating house in Adelaide-street west 
with three other women and her child, a 
little girl about4 or 5 years old. According 
to Mrs. Worman’s story she wished the other 
women to take the child home with them 
for the night, as she 
want to take the little one to her room, 
which is in Yonge-street The woman 
had a coupe at the door and took tbe 
child out of the eattog house to put her in
the carriage, 'fhe child did not wish to go, ga<n>ury Mining Properties Not Subject to 
und cried for hér mother. Oue of the wo- Royalty Looking Up.
knockedUitCdown.hllThe cbiW'a^mother'then A gentleman in this city interested in 
came out aud a noisy quarrel ; ensued. The the Sudbury mines received a letter from 
four women went up Yonge-street, a coir6apoadent on Thursday. The letter
h,TP1to biows.tbeMrel1‘U Borman went states that “after 15 months’ of enforced 
to her room in Yonge-street, the other dulness, owing mainly to obstructive 
women were joined by two young men, and policy of the Ontario Government, the 
after trying in vain to gain admittgutis to prospects of the Sudbury District are 
the room they walked away. The police brightening up. Prospecting and speculation 
dtd not appear although the row lasted for &re ^ea(j i>ut a number of practi-
at least 10 minutes. cai mining men, representing American

, English and French capitalists, are now 
coming in to buy up nickel properties and 
begin development work right away on 
various parts of the range.

A Duluth company are buying up 
a great many claims on the Spanish River, 
and a New York millionaire is negotiating 
for the purchase of the well-known Mc
Connell property in Denisop.

A syndicate of English capitalists 
making arrangements to commence 
running on a large scale and 
erect smelting works in Graham, just 
east of Nickel City. They all mean 
business and want big slices of the range. 

The demand is confined entirely to claims 
patented under tho old law.

The Season for Lightweights.
A heavy hat is an unbearable affliction on 

a hot day.
spring is holding in reserve will be hot 
enough when they come to make up for 
what i as been missed. And it’s a man’s 
bead that will suffer first when they 
unless it’s provided with a lightweight 
spring felt lint A Heath or a Dunlap does 
not weigh more than a few ounces, and it’s 
their featherweight qualities that distinguish 
them above all other makes as the premier 
spring hats of the fashionable world. They 
are the representative and correct English 
and American hats, and the sole agency for 
their sale is at W. & D. Dineens,’ comer 
King and Yonge-streets. Dineens’ trade is 
exclusively with people who appreciate 
correct styles and big discounts for cash. 
Do you know that?

And the hot days that this ■t
All sensible people use Adams* Tutti 

Frutti Gum to maintain llrst-clas*. robust 
health. It Is nature’s invlgorator of 
entire system.

fdid not tiie
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.

THE BOOM REVIVED. This is What M. Zola Thinks of the 
Anarchist Troubles.y, » e<i 1 their to 31 r. Maclean

ances to re-All
forward 
The World office. Paris May 8.—M* Zola, referring to the 

Anarchist scare, said : “This excitement is 
much ado about nothing. My verdict is 
that the Anarchists are few in number,that 
they have no organization and that tho » 
most they can do is to blow up a few houses. 
Then public opinion will support summary 
justice dealt in the streets. Lynch law will 
speedily silence the advocates of anarchy.”

convey
port at the Arcade, on Victorla-Htreet, op
posite Lombard-street, on Wednesday 
morning at 8 o’clock sharp.

Well Made and Well Laid Free.
That enterprising firm, C. F. Adams Co., 

are selling choice Brussels Carpets, 1892 pat
terns and extra good quality, for $1 aud 
$1.25 per yard, and are sewing and laying 
them free. The carpets are much bettor 
value than you’ve been in the habit of get
ting for the money, and you'll wonder how 
they can afford to sow and lay them freo. 
177 and 179 Yonge-street, through to C 
Queen-street east. C. 8. Coryell, manager. 
Telephone 2233.

?
.

Like a Rushing Sea.
New Orleans, La., May. 8.—The Mis

sissippi to-Jay is one vast rushing sea. The 
levees throughout this state and Mississippi 
are being thoroughly guarded and every 
precaution has been taken against crevcsses. 
At Greenville the river is higher than ever 
before and is still rising. Patrols have been 
organized to watch the levees. The marine 
sectional dock has been wrecked by tho 
flood.

The President of the Toronto Young 
Men’s Conservative Association would ho 
glad to receive the names of any mem
bers w ho may be able to volunteer as 
scrutineers for 31 r. Maclean iu East York 
on Wednesday, May 11.

Friends of Mr. W. F. Maclean who will 
volunteer the use of thou* vehicles on 
tlon day. Wednesday, 31 ay 11, will kindly 
forward their name* to Mr. Maclean at 
The. World office. All conveyances to re
port at the Arcade, on Victoria-street, op
posite Lombard-street, on Wednesday 
morning ot 8 o’clock sharp.

Toronto 3Ian Killed.
Belleville, May 7.—John Mincino, an 

Italian laborer, fell under the wheels of a 
gravel train at Foxboro pit yesterday after
noon and was cut to pieces. He leaves a 
widow and family in Toronto.

Some Slanders Diet.
Mr. W. F. Maclean was received with 

cheers. After reviewing tho platform he 
bad enunciated on former occasions he re
ferred to the slanders that had been circu
lated against him by some of the supporters 
of Mr. Leslie. The two meanest acts a man 
could do were to lie about a woman’s virtue 
and a man’s religion, yet these kind of liars 
had said that he was an infidel. He abso
lutely denied this and announced his fidel
ity to the Church of Scotland, iu which 
belief he had been reared. 'They had 
jUso said that bb was a recreant Liberal. 
He had never given a Reform vote in bis life. 
As eve-ybody knew be had been an ardent 
National Policy man. He had been dfllled a 
Sabbath breaker because of his action regard
ing Sunday cars. But what he bad advocated 
was that the question be relegated to the peo
ple. [Hear,hear aud cheers.] In this he felt that 
jie bad done no worse than his opponent, Mr. 
Leslie, wholiad made the motion in the City 
Council. Before he sat down a card was 

t into liis hand, whichi*announced that, 
Blias Rogers, a Reformer, told a Conserva

tive (here to-night) yesterday afternoon that 
if a guarantee could be given * that the Na
tional Policy would bo adhered to for 10 
wears a company with $500,000 capital could 
be started at once for smelting purposes, 
iron trorku, etc.” This statement was re
ceived with cheers.

Messrs. W. F. Summorhayes and J. H. 
licGhie also gave short speeches, dwelling 
gbiefly on the matter of organization, after 
which Mr. George Tait Blackstock arrived 
gnd was accorded a reception almost equal lo 
that given Mr. Macdonald. Mr. Blackstock, 
•n taking the platform, expressed the hope 
that the rumors about Mr. Macdonald’s pos
sible retirement from public life were un
true. He felt that ho possessed the quali
ties! ious for leadership and was a man whom 
the country would honor as it had honored 
his father.

At the last election, he said, in East York 
many of tho Conservatives had either voted 
tor Mr. Mackenzie or had stayed at home 
because of the respect they had for him. He 
was not*sure that he would have followed 
tbat course, yet he was bound to admit that 
mch conduct could not but bet commended. 
But now the old deserted servant of bis 
•ountry haoleft the a_yem* of this life and as 
» natural consequence these Conservatives 
would return to their allegiance. The 
Reform party had no policy save a de
tire to oppose Toryism. They did not 
know what they wanted. Just at present they 
were advocating free trade, but oue could 
depend upon it that they were doing so be- 
oause they could not think of anything else, 
sod as soon as anything else did come tha-t 
way they would give it up altogether. In

No Trace of Them Yet.
Fort William, May 8.—The steamer 

Glengary, after searching all day for her 
consorts, Glenora and Gaskin, returned 
here last night without having seen any
thing of them. The tow broke up in Fri
day’s snowstorm.

The President of the Toronto Young 
Mon’s Conservative Association would be 
triad to receive the na 
bers who may be able* 
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean iu East 
on Wednesday, 31ay 11.

The Mate Blown Overboard.
Owen Sound, Ont., May 8.—A telegram j 

received here late last night from Port i
mes of a 

to volu "eYorli
ny

Local Jotting».
Upon information laid by Alfred Curran, 

Detective Cuddy arrested Tbomas Boylan 
for larceny of plasterer»’ tools. Boylan gave 
bis place of residence as No. 3 Sherbourue- 
place.

George A. Prior, who lives ot Swansea 
arrested by Detective Verney on the 

charge of stealing a pair of boots from Robert 
Chandler.

James Leak of 48 Sumach-street, being 
found in a liquor dive, did got give his 
proper name aud address, and was arrested 
by P. C. Robertson.

Detective Burrows arrested Albert E. 
Jackson, residing ot 59 Erederick-street. 
Tbe prisoner is charged with the larceny ot 
a Quantity of loud pipe from two houses 
owned by J. A, Nesbitt, at S3 and 35 Elm- 
street.

William D. Kinsr.who boards at 70 Shu ter 
street, was found lying on his bed yesterday 
morning in an insensible condition. Failing 
in their efforts to awaken him, tboss in the 
house called Dr. Wallace, who upon exami
nation found that Mr. King had suffered a 
severe apoplectic stroke. He was taken to 
the hospital still insensible.

was
Arthur saying William Uixon, second mate 
of the steamship Athabasca, was blown 
overboard on Saturday morning while near i" 
the Findlay Island, Labe Superior, during 
a blinding snowstorm. Mr. Rixon m a 
young man of about 25 years, soi 
of Mr. H. Rixon of the firm of Maitland, 
Rixon Sc Co. of this town.

Friends ot Mr. W. F. Maclean wlio wll 1 
volunteer the use of their vehicle» on elec
tion <hiy, Wednesday, May 11, will kindly 

ard their names to Mr. Mnclean at 
World office. All coovejauce» to re- 

on Vieterla-street, op- 
reet, on Wednesday
k sharp.

V arc
Trying to Starve Himself to Death.

Concord, N.H., May 8.—John Burnell, 
a French-Canadian confined in tho State 
prison here for the murder of John G. 
Wheeler at Rindge on Christmas Day last, 
is trying to starve himself to death. He 
has not eaten food of any kind in the past 
three weeks. He was sentenced to 30 years’ 
imprisonment for his crime.

forw 
The
port at tbe Arcade, 1 
posite Lombard-»tr 
morning at 8

Friends of 3Ir. Wj F. Dlaolean who will 
volunteer tlie use of tlieir vehicle* on elec
tion day. Wednesday, May 11, will kindly 
forward their name* to Mr. 31aclean nt 
The World office. All conveyances to re
port at tho Arcade, on Victoria-street, op
posite Lombard-street, on Wednesday 
morning at S o’clock sharp.

Island News.
Islanders, remember tbat tho cheapest and 

quickest way to got) moved to and from the 
Island is by employing W. A. Clark, tbe 
Island Grocer, who! will supply you when 
you get there with the following goods ot 
city prices: Grocsries, bread, milk, ice, 
vegetables, fresh and salt meats, coal oil, 
wood, coal, etc., all guaranteed of the best 
quality. W. A. Clark, 001 Yonge-street. 130

Friends ot Mi- W, F. Maclean who will 
volunteer the use of their vehicles on elec
tion day, Wednesday, May 11, will klndl 
forward tliotr names to Mr. Maclean 
The World office. All conveyances to re
port at the Arcade, ou Victoria-»treet, op 
pnstte Lombard-street, on Wednesday 
morning at 8 o’clock sharp.

that were
East York—Maclean’s Central Committee 

Rnoms — 2B Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Victorin-sirnet.

The Orange Church Farade.
The Orange Battalion, composed of

with
lodges of the 

city, held their annual church parade 
yesterday afternoon. Assembling nt 
3 o’clock in Bay-street, the parade marched 
to tho I’ariiainent-street Methodist Church. 
Rev. A. B. Demill preached an elo
quent and 
citizens watched the parade and the 
smart uniforms of tbe varions companies 
excited considerable admiration ;300members 
turned out in uniform.

tbe great 
result from tOne Doz. oynters nud a glass of ale, 38tii 

nt the Hub.Send us a post card and have sent home a 
dollar’s worth (0 crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvio & Co., 20 Sheppard-streot. 
Telephone 1570. 136

TIIE CAMPAIGN LIB.
The East York Voter»' Lint may be seen 

at 3Iacleun’» Committee Boom», Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

Told in n Line or Two.
Large tracts of land are under water in 

Iowa.
Buffalo Bill had an opening at Earlscourfc, 

England, yesterday..
Slight earthquake shocks: were felt at 

Reno yesterday.
Railroad traffic is entirely suspended in 

parts of Indiana because of the wash-

Last night the Candidate sat in the back of tlie 
church trying to follow the service, and when 
the people came to recite tlie Psalm (xli.) of the 
evening, for the 8th day, he drew consolation 
from these verses:

6. Mine enemies speak evil of me: When shall 
he die, andj^isjuuag^perish ?

6. And if he come to See me he speaketh ran 
ity : and his heart concelveth falsehood withUft 
himself, and when be cometb forth he telleth H.

is^er together again*
me: even against me do they imagine this evil.

8. Let the sentence of guiltlness-proceod against 
him: and now that he lietb, let him rise

9. Yea, even mine own familiar friend 
trusted: who did also eat of my bread, hath laid 
great wait for me.

East York—Mnclean’» Central Committee 
Booms — 36 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Victoria-street.

the drill corps connected 
the various Orangei

i
Hi Old Chum Plug.

There is no “Surprise Party” in this brand 
of tobacco. The Filler is as good as the 
wrapper, and the quality unequalled by any 
other brand in tbe market. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

at

suitable e>rroou. Many
loG

7. All mine enemies wbClarke Wallace's Meetings.
Clarke Wallace, M.P., and Dr. Sproule, 

M.P., bad a crowded audience to hear them 
at Victoria-square, where they spoke in the 
Tempcrauco hall iu the interest of Mr. Mao-
;__ J Mr. McUague was in the chair.
Among those present were William Milliken, 
Squire Lawson. James liowmau. It 
was a farmers’ meeting, aud Mark- 
bain farmers ut that, aud they were 
enthusiastic over the National Policy. 
After tho Victoria-square meeting Mr. 
Wallace drove to Richmond Hill, where the 
Liberals were .still holding a meeting. It 

11.30run., and Mr. Wallace asked E. J. 
„ M.L.A., who bad the floor, to halve 
30 minutes up to 13 o’clock with him. 

But be declined. He challenged Mr. Wallace 
to meet him on another occasion and the 
member for West York accepted it gladly. 
So a political duel between tbe two may 
be looked for at an early day. On the pre
vious evening Mr. Wallace held a big meet
ing at tbe same place. Mr. Wallace left last 
night for Ottawa, where he has an im
portent bill coming up to-day.

Members of the Young 31en's Conserva
tive Club desiring to act or assist as Scru
tineers In the Interests of 31r. Maclean's 
election will klmlly send tlieir names to 
President Hopkins, or Mr. J. M. Crowly, 
corner Yonge and- chuter-streets.

Every Mother Needs One.
There is not a mother in Toronto but needs 

a baby carriage. Adams is selling a hand
some baby carriage, elegantly upholstered in 
silk plush, with best parasol or canopy top 
and the most durable gearing for $15. Best 
carriages by leading makers instock. Pricest 
range from $7.50 to $30. C. F. Adams 
Co the home furnishers, 177 and 179 Yonge- 
street. through to 6 Queen-street east, C. S. 
Coryell, manager. Telephone 2233.

some 
outs.

The coal handlers’ strike at Cleveland is 
practically at an end.

The United States man-of-war Concord 
arrived at Memphis yesterday.

It is said the Ijetrothal of Emperor Wil
liam’s youngest sister to the Czarevitch will 
shortly lie announced.

Tennessee negroes are still heading for 
Oklahoma, which they look upon as the 
promised land.

Foui Kwo Vin, minister from China, has 
filed a very emphatic protest against x the 
Chinese exclusion bill.

A snowstorm set in yes terday morning in 
Hungary and the Tyrol and continued 
throughout the day and night. The moun
tain passes are blocked, and on the level 
the snow is a foot deep. Enormous damage 
has been done.

Biembers of tho Young Men’s Conserva
tive Club desiring to net or assist a» 
scrutineers in the interests of 31 r. Mac
lean's election will kindly sevd their 
names to President Hopkins, or Mr. J. 31. 
Crowly, coiner Yonge and bbuter-streels.

will
nicies on elec- 
1, will kindly 

at

Friends of Mr. W. F. Maclean 
volunteer the use of their velitcl 
tlon day, Wednesday, May 1 

rd their names to 3Ir. 
The World office. All c 
port at the Arcade, on l 
nosito Lombard street, 
morning nt 8 o’clock sharp.

ntrtttMlfr»----
whom ITry the Hub Restaurant; smoking room 

upstairs.______________ à__________Maclean
conveyances to re- Friends of Mr. W. F. Mnclean who will 
Victoria-street, op- volunteer the use of their vehicles on elec- 

on Wednesday n,,,, «my, W«dm*s.i»y, May 11, will kindly 
forward their names to 31 r. Maclean at

__  I lie World office. All conveyances to re-
Tlie President of the Toronto Young port at the Arcade, on Vlctoria-stre^t, op- 

3Ien's Conservative Association would bo p«»»lte Lombard-street, on Wednesday 
clad to receive the names of any mem- morning at 8 o’clock sharp.

rs who may be able to volunteer us * -------- --------------------
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean In East York 
on Wednesday, May II.

There’s Nothing Small About It But the 
Price.

Drop in and see the full size bedroom suite 
with German plate mirror in bureau, com
bination washstand with splasher back, and 
full size tied in either dark or antique oak 
finish that we sell for $15. You’ll buy if 
you need a bedroom suite.

C. F. Adams’ Co., the home furnishers, 
177 "and 179 Yonge-street,through to6 Queen- 
street east. C. 8. Coryell, manager. Tele
phone 2233. ________________

Madame Vermllyea*» Artistic Corsets to 
order, fitted to tho form while you wait. 
338 Spadina-aveuuc.

11. By this I know Thou favorest me: that mine 
enemy doth not triumph against me. )

Friends of Mr. W. F. Mnclean who will 
volunteer the use of their vehicles on eleo* 
lion «lay,.Wednesday, 31 ay 11, will kindly 
forward their names to Mr. Maclean at 
Tbe Worl«l office. All conveyances to re
port at the Arcmle, on Vlctorla-street, op* 
posite Lombard-street, on Wednesday 
morning at 8 o’clock sharp.

eTlie President ot the Toronto Yonng 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
-lad to receive the names of any mem-
scruI lneers™or Mr! fiïïSeS .“M 
on Wednesday, May 11.

BIRTHS.
CLEGHORN—On Tuesday. April 20, 1802. at 84 

Hayt'T-streot, the wife of R. XV. Cieghorn ot a 
daughter.

WIGMORE—On Friday, May 0, IS1.*?, at No. 42 
Beruard-nvenue, the wife of Alfred 8. AVigmore 
of a daughter.

was
Davis \Looking for His Friends.

A despatch has been received at the Union 
Station " from the superintend ent of the 
Union Pacific Railroad stating that a conduc
tor on that road named Kane had t een killed 
at Trinidad Station, on the Union Pacific. His 
relatives are supposed to be in Toronto, but 
tho railway men have not been able to locate 
them. ________________

The President of the Toronto Young 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
Bind to receive the n.kmes of any mem- 
bers who may be tilde to volunteer as 
.rrutlu.ers lor Mr. Mhcleun la Last York 
on Wednesday, May Jl.

tbe

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at.

During the church parade of the Queen’s OwnKsaWtnobby scarfs and white vests, which were pro
cured at Richardson’s, the men’s furnisher. Iff, 
King-street west. Open evenings until ninth 

itest styles in men’s furnishings.

From.
....... New York....Antwerp
.......New York....Glasgow
.....New York...Liverpool
.......New York ......Havre
........New York......... Bremen
........Liverpool..New York

Date.
May 8—Belgen

•* —Ancboria......
“ —Servia.............
“ —Ia Bourgogne
“ —America.........
M *-Aurania..........

DRA IMS.
MALONEY—Ob Sunday, the 8th inst., at bis 

residence. 159 Sherbourue-street. James Maloney, 
aged Î5i R.LP. Fifty-one years resident of the 
city of Toronto.

Funeral on Tuesday at 9 o’clock to6t. Michael s 
Cemetery.

A Y LETT—On May 8. at bis son’s residence, 100 
Agnes-street. John Ay Jett, iu his Wtb yeor.

Funeral from the above address on Tuesday, 
lvtn inst., at 3 p.m. to Necropoi^

Finest iu the World.
Ivory finished photographs at Herbert E. 

Simpson’s, 143 College-street. Persons desiring 
to test the superiority of this finish to all others 
may do so by procuring cards of the same at SI, 
for a short time only. Telephone 2897.

Enterprising boys can make GOc to SI 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
World

Lb

Members of the Young 3Ien's Conserva
tive Club desiring to net or assist ns Scru
tineers in the Interests of Mr. Maclean » 
election will kindly send their names to 
President Hopkins, or Mr. J. M. Crowly, 

■ Yonge and Shuter-strects.

The Weather.
Freeh to itrong northerly to easterly winds, 

fine to day. ___ __

A LESLIE MEETING.

His Supporters Have a Good Meeting In 
St, Fuul’s Halt

The supporters of Mr. Leslie held a suc-
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i MONDAY"î QUESTI0NSA8KED
AND

Truthfully iipered.
Canadian iastjtvtkA ATI- TEUTON 31KA8VBK3.tub amusement world.iihlejubs in cavnvB.THE LION’S PA IT.The Toronto World.

KO. 83 TONOE-STRltET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

Bosila Endeavoring to Suppreee the Got- The Annual Meetlog-Offleers Elect.d- 
m« Linage Along the Baltic. B.cord for the Year.

Berlin, May 7.—The repression of the 
German element in the Baltic provinces is 
more severe than ever. The use of the 
Russian language has been mode compul
sory in the schools of the country, which have 
hitherto been exempt from that obligation.
The students’ clubs.at the Dorpat Univer
sity,which are made up largely of Germans, 
have been placed under the ban. Russian 
professors are taking the places of German.
Russian students wno obtain scholarships 
are sent to Dorpat with the view of 
strengthening the Russian and outweighing 
the German element.

The Queen's Own Hear s Sermon by Rev.
W. F. Wilson.

At the Queen’s Own church parade yester
day the battalion turned out in greater num
bers than at any previous church parade in 
the history of the regiment There were 
657 of all ranks on parade.

The battalion assemble^ at the Armory at 
2.45, and after a few preliminary 
movements marched to McCaul-street 
Methodist Church, the route being 
Jarvis, Carlton, College and McCaul- 
streets. Along the route large crowds 
watched the regiment McCaul-street was 
throDged, and thousands were unable to 
gain admittance to the church. ,

The body of the church was completely 
taken up by the battalion, and the gallery 
was packed by those of the spectators who 
were able to gain admittance. Rev. W. F. 
Wilson preached an eloquent and im
pressive sermon, to whicu the audience 
listened with great attention. Programs of 
the service containing the hymns in full had 
been distributed and all joined in the sing
ing. Ttfs second hymn sung was written by 
Mr. Llewellyn A. Morrison, a member of 
McCaul-street Church. The anthem, “If I 
Go Not Away,” was rendered by the choir. 
Miss Simpson rendered the solo, “There Is a 
Green Hill Far Away,” in au excellent man
ner. At thé conclusion of the service the 
battalion re-formed and marched along 
McCaul, Queen, tiimcoe and King-streets to 
the armory.

«ytng Academy of Music.
The celebrated little soutiret, Flore nee 

Bindley, will produce her beautiful comedy 
drama, “The Pay Train,” at the Academy of 
Music for one week commencing Monday,
May 0. The management boasts of a record 
hard to beat The first performance of this 
play was given m Hoboken, N. J., Aug. 27.
The company appearing here is the original 
one, as not a part has been changed. They 
have never lost a night and neither piece, 
star nor company has ever received an ad
verse criticism. The piece is one of interest 
and written to please the masses, as emotion 
and comedy are equally divided and laughter 
and tears alternate. The scenic and me
chanical effects are pronounced by com- i_ Sunday Parades,
patent critics the very acme of stage Edi{or World: I was glad to notice by
mechanism. rrominent^amoog^the» th„#port on Tue8day of the meeting ot the

plane truck, the terri- Ministerial Association that that body dis- 
flo and realistic boiler explosion and approved of Sunday parades, but regretted 
the great railroad scene. Miss Bindley, in- Tei. much to learn that their disapproval 
cideutal to the piece, will appear in her W(UJJnot aaQ)cjont to carry into effect the 
famous songs, dances and musical solo.. reeo,Qtion judges ted that they be stopped 
The local manager makes the pleasant an- alto„etber_ When I read in one of the city 
nouncement tliat he has made arrangements » Monday of the annual church
whereby he will present this attraction, ara(je 0[ the Orange Battalion be-
which is one of the strongest of the season r nojtDoned on account of the rain 
at the following popular prices: *5, ». So t B t£ou_ht lt a pity that some- 
and SO cents. Positively no higher, and seats th, not be f0Bnd to postpone these
can now be reserved at those prices. parades for all time to come, and here it

Jacobs A sparrow’s Opera House. seemed was just the place at ,whl^ 
“The Pulse of New York," a sensational it could be done. _ But strange 

comedy drama illustrating life in the tene- ”Mociation™af| come to the rescue. Do 
ment districts of the Metropolis, will be the they bnow tbat gad, volunteer earns a day’s 
attraction this evening at Jacobs & Spar- pay wben be turns out for church parade? 
row’s Opera House. An American exchange Should Sunday labor be encouraged? It is 
says it is absorbing in interest fun and saidthe office^regard titggrimmi» 
pathos, being mixed up in such a delightful more geemly tjme8 Bnd methods be found# 
way as to make a susceptible spectator al- We do not doubt, however, tbat the members 
ternate between smiles aud tears. Qf the association have what they consider

The scenery is very appropriate and a good good an(j sufficient reasons for the course 
deal of variety is given. In the first act ^hey have pursued, but if the question has 
a steam pile driver, such as is actually used not foeen thoroughly discussed iu nil its de- 
on docks, is shown descending with crushing j truat it it will yet be and feel confl- 
force upon the head of a character, who is dent jf this is done in a prayerful spirit, 
rescued at the very instant the heavy losing to the interests of the Church of 
weight descends. The next is given to an Chnst aione, the resolution proposât* 
elevated railroad scene, a most effective and gbould ^ resusciated and carried through 
ingenuous cue, which never fails to create without a dissenting voice, lt occurs 
immense enthusiasm. A thrilling fire scene to me jf this were done our Sunday 
aud an exciting leap for life are also shown. parades would be at an end. Is this too much 
In fact the author has made his instances ^ hope for? ]n my humble opinion it is 
foliovf one another fast and furious. The not for jn thoSb days when the tendency 
dialog is good, the humor original and the ftniyng so many seems to be to make Sunday 
pathos delicately done, the^ whole construe- e g^ 0f pleasure day to suit their own con- 
tion being particularly excellent The en- venience, it would bo difficult to draw the 
tire production will lie seen here, everything, iiue too closely in favor of Sabbath obeer- 
cast, scenery, mechanism, etc., being identi- vanca True, there are always two sides to 
cal with its New York production. The a gideg a question, and we should weigh as 
matinees will as usual be given Tuesday, far ^ possible the arguments on both before 
Thursday and Saturday. arriving at a final decision. Perhaps

^ Moore’s Musee. someone may be able to give us good
A great bill ha. been arranged tor ail dw

pertinents of the Musee this week. In the couuterbaiance the evil connected with 
lecture hall the Brothers De Gray, hypnotic tbem in a time of peace to think that our 
experte, will be the leading feature volunteers should be arrayed in their war- 
in the department mentioned. By like outfit and march to church to have a 
their marvelous test, of this peculiar power . »d “ou^rag*

they ’have completely baffled and dum- Qus de3ecration of the Lord’s day. But, 
founded the scientific world. That they mmg one says, there are probably 
possess power over their subject to such an those among them who would not go 
extent that they actually dislocate the spinal to church unless something of this kin 
vertebrae has caused even firm believers in invited their attendants.. 1, “my be 
hypnotism to become somewhat skeptical, wrong, but I have »hi*ber°P 1"'?“ 
However, such is the fact, and all are Invited volunteers and believe there an to bo frnind 

this remarkable test, which will be among .them just as true and good men os 
“ rem» , are outside, and possibly many, necessarily

engaged with preliminary arrangements, 
etc.* would have their minds drawn away 
unwillingly from the consideration of higher 
and better things. There may be good done 
by the sermons—it is sincerely to be hoped 
so—but how much evil will the

Dr. Wild Discourses oa Its G 
penalties.

Doctor Wild preached to a 
gregation last' night on a subject which 
usually calls forth all his oratorical abilities, 
and is closely connected with his Anglo- 
Israelite theory, viz. ; "England’s Last Big 
Steal” #

Throughout the week the Congregational 
members had cudgelled their brains in a 
futile effort to discover iu what quarter of 
the globe she hai last practised her annexa- 
tioual propensities, so it came as a complete 
surprise when the Doctor P010,?®? 
out that owing to recent politi
cal squabbles and religious disturbances in 
the United States of Venezuela, embracing 
an area of 30,000 square mi las, it had 
just declared itself iu fealty to the British 
Crown. The inhabitants of the territory, 
aboriginal and otherwise, preferred to live 
and prosper under a stable government 
than to share the quarrels and bickerings or 
every little Jack-iu-offlce who chose to run 
for the Presidential chair; and in conse
quence had been united with the Province of 
British Guiana, which is a colony fast rising 
into prominence iu the commercial world, 
having a population of 200,000, with George
town (65,000) for capital This new 
tract of territory Is especially ricu 
in gold, silver and copper mines, and 
the Doctor believes that Britain s last 
acquirement Will be of special pecuniary 
benefit to her. The Doctor then proceeded 
to point out how all these circumstances 
tended to confirm hisiAnglo-Israelite theory, 
which in his opinion is but another name for 
Imperial Federation. He especially com
mended Lord Salisbury for the manly 
straightforward way in which he had spoken 
last week oa the proposed disintegration or 
the empire, aud wished he were in the noble 
lord’s place that he might make the world 
ring with his words. All the schemes, he 
asserted, which tend to endanger the unity 
of the British Empire, as for instance Home 
Rule, will be utterly futile, as the 
course of Israel is marked out for 
her and she cannot deviate a hair
breadth from it. There was a good 
deal of applause during the discourse, and 
the doctor declared thpti: he wished people 
would write him of@ti concerning the sub
ject with which he Was dealing, as he liked 
nothing better to speak on.

The 43rd annual meeting of the Canadian 
Institute for the election of officers and the 
reception of the annual reports for the past 
year was held on Saturday evening and was 
well attended. The following gentlemen 
were elected to the respective offices: Mr. 
Arthur Harvey, president; Prof. A. B. 
Macallum, B.A., M.B., Pb.D., vice-president; 
Mr. Alan Macdougall, C.E., secretanr; 
Mr. James Bain, jr., treasurer; Mr. 
DJ R. Keys, M.A., librarian; Mr. 
David Boyle, curator; Mr. George Ken
nedy, LL.D., editor; members of council, 
Messrs. James H. Pearce, O. A. Howland, 
Archibald Blue, Levi J. Clark; Mr. John 
Mttughan, chairman of the biological section; 
Mr. J. B. Williams, secretary of the biologi- 
cal section; Mr. B. E. Walker, chairman of 
the geological and mining section ; Mr. J. C. 
Hamilton, LL.B., chairman of the historical 
jetiou.

The secretary’s annual report gave a com
plete history of the work for the year.

By the financial statement it appears that 
the total income from all sources, including 
balance from lasfÿear,amounted to 112731.til. 
The expenditure was *3021.40; *700 wos 
placed to the credit of the building fund, 
leaving a balance in the hands of the trea- 

of *10.21. The accounts were duly

crowded con-
ScaSCRIITIOKS.

Dally (without Sundays) by toe
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The following has been reported to us as a fair 
sample of dally inquiries made by strangers who 
visit the city:

Stranger: Where is the best place to buy a pair 
of boots or shoes?

Answer: Guinane Bros., of course.
Stranger: Who keeps the largest and best as

sorted stock in the city? r
Answer: Guinane Brothers.
Stranger: Who sells at the lowest prices?
Answer: Guinane Brothers.
Stranger: What firm is offering Men’s Shell Black beaded girdles. 2% yards long, with 

Cordovan Sewed Boots for $1.60. fancy bead ends, regular price *1, for 25c.
Answer: Uuinane Brothers, and they are also y^dnwl’edgin^r, 35c per dozen yards. .

selling Men’s Lace Cordovan Shoes for *1.00, and yiUi cord tabliers *1.50, worth *2.50.
Lace Boots for 85c. Elegant jet and silk mantle pasimeotries,

Stranger: Where Is the best place to buy black and colored, 25c a yard. .
Ladies’ and Children's Boots. Shoes and Slippers? Roman pearl and silk centre dress nut-

Answer: Whv, my dear sir, you can buy ̂ îî’ab ,,iiow dress trimming braids
Ladies’Kid Buttoned Boots from liic uo to the I 7,110
finest-quality made. Walking Shoes from 53c. fringes 50c, 98c, *1.25 «fid
Ladles^ Kid flippers from 50c, Tan-Colored upwards. ” ■'
Shoes from 60c at (lulnane Brothers. | *\Vuist steels 2o » doz.

Cut steel dress trimmings 25c, 39c.
Stockinet dress shields, 4 pairs for 25c.
3% inch black silk dress fringe 7o.
8 inch rubber dressing combs 5c.
200 pieces new dress gimps, 5c per yard 
Cured rubber dress shields, 9c pair.
Solid leather belts, swiss front bow, worth

j
street. ___________ _________

'
1Saving Time.

The City Council will not be doiug its duty 
if it does not promptly authorize the street 

j, railway to go on with the conversion of the 
system. Enough time has been lost in all 
conscience and the doubles s have been 
allowed all the rope that we can convenient- 
Jy spare thorn. The main purpose of chang
ing from horse power to electricity seems to 
have been lost sight of. One of the most 
exigent needs to-day is the need of means of 
rapid transit. The jogging horse car, with 
its pauses and weary waits when every 

I moment is valuable, has become intolerable. 
The introduction of A swifter means 
of transport would be an 

i tion of thousands of hours

To-day we offer, among hundreds ot 
wonderful drives in all departments. tb< 
following drives:be mentioned 

the incline
may

t
4

surer
audited and found to be correct.

At 24 ordinary meetings of the institute 
during the season 1891-92 31 papers were 
read and 24 papers ac the meetings of 
sections. ______________________

STRANGLED A 3 MONTHS OLD BABV

A Young Father Does the Deed This 
Time.

• 1

add!- 
to the

time for leisure enjoyed by the people of this 
city. Under the present system there is not 
much choice between walking and taking a 
car, so far as saving time is concerned. A 
«mart pedestrian finds no difficulty in keep- 

j ing a car in sight at least No prudent man 
! desirous of catching a train on close time 

would trust to the antiquated horse oar. All 
, this will disappear with the advent of-the 

! trolley. As a time-saver it will be a decided 
success and in this busy age every minute 

" counts.

Stranger: And what else?
Answer: Well, Boys’ Strong Lace Boots for 

65c and 75c, Children’s B jots 25c nod 35c a pair.
Stranger: Do they give credit?
Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping 

to their rule they beat the world in prices.
Stranger: Well, tlat, I think, suits me better I 60c, for 25c. -nri..ukam 10

than any place I have beard of, and I will give I Garter elastic ~c yard. Wbal 
them a trial anyway.

International Association of Machinists.
This body has beou in Grand Lodge session 

during the past week in Chicago. One hun
dred and forty-six delegates were present 
from all parts of the U nited States and Can
ada. Many changes have beep made which 
will tend to strengthen it as a labor organi
zation. Gratifying reports were received 
from all quarters. When the convention 
met in Pittsbnre one year ago it had 173 
lodges on the roll, with a membership of 
0900. At Chicago 263 lodges were reported 
in good standing anil a membership of over 
10,000. Eight lodges are now in Canada, 
wtiicli number, it is expected, will be largely 
augmented during the coming year. The 
question of federation with other bodies of 
workmen was favorably considered. The 
lessening of the working day to eight or nine 
hours was considered, and the Executive 
Board was instructed to devise plans for an 
extension of the niue-liour working day. 
After a very close struggle it was decided to 
retain the headquarters of ths association at 
Richmond, Va., Chicago being only beaten 
by three votes. The Chicago lodges received 
all the delegates very hospitably, having a 
grand ball and reception at the armory of 
Battery D. The delegates visited the World’s 
Fair grounds on Thursday fifternoon. In. 
the evening a grand banquet was tendered 
the delegates. The convention was evident
ly in sympathy with the cautious and con
servative handling of all grievances between 
machinists and their employers.

Brooklyn, N.Y., May 6.—Peter Schultz 
18 years old, and Adam Haas, 25 yea*s old 
were held without bail to-day hi the Lee- 
avenue Police Court on the charge of 
strangling to death a three months’ old 
bqtby boy. The child was a son of Miss 
Mary Wertheimer and Schultz is reported 
to be the father.

Miss Wertheimer was also arrested and 
held. Schultz has made a fulk confession 
of the crime. He says they took the child 
to Newton Creek, where they strangled' it 
and then held it under water and finally 
dug a hole in the mud on the bank of the 
creek and buried it. The police made 
an attempt to find the body where 
Shultz said it was buried this morning, but 
did not discover it. They believe the 

their arrest and

doz.
, Castile soap 3c. Bell cologne 10c.

Citizen: You are wise in so doing, and ir you Baby’s Own, Pears’ aud other popular 
were residing in the city .you would know, as we goaps at special prices.
citizens do, that when you want to save trouble French blacking lc. Plated brooches 50,
and expense in purchasing Boots or Shoes, there Bilk* sashes, 2% and 3 yards long, 50c, 65c.
Is only one place that you can go to with every Cream Irish point laces, wide, 10c. 
feeling of confidence (no matter what others may I Oriental lace scarfs 50c, worth $1.25. 
odvei-tl.» or «ayj that you are getting the beet Elegant silk lisse laces. 10c , .
yalne for the yery lowest prices, and every clti- dot- colored border handkerchief., lo
sen will cheerfully and confidently recommend I chiffon ,lce, 6>(o.
y00 to *40 I Linen, embroidery trimmed, sailor collars,

Church Parades.
] The matter of church parades is a question 

not so easily disposed of as some members 
,i of the Ministerial Association would seem to 

f think. The most thorough-going Sabbatar
ian would surely pause before refusing to 
hold a meeting for the worship and praise of 
God if asked to do so by any of the bodies 
ot young men who, obeying a high call,',bear 

_ arms as their country’s defenders. Surely 
it would be an ungracious thing to refuse to 
do so, and they may be sure that they will 

v «ever secure unanimity among clergymen 
on the point Moreover, the good accom
plished by the assembling of these young 

under the influence of ft solemn and

5c._ Christianity's Truths.
Rev. Dr. Kellogg yesterday morning de

livered a powerful sermou from the text 
“Come over and help us.” In it he pointed out 
that Paul in obeying the “call from Mace
donia” showed uo sympathy witlr the cry to 
completely evangelize the borne field before 
touching the foreign field and tbat the 
event justified his action. He then spoke 
of the work and need in India and explained 
the sort of work he will do there, a uniting 
of the literary and evangelical sides of mis
sionary labor.

In the evening Dr. Kellogg preached an 
earnest and effective sermon upon the at
tacks upon the truth of Christianity, ably 
pointing out the difficulties into which a 
denial of Christianity plunges men.

Bold Newfoundland Wrecker,.
Halifax, May 7. — The three-masted 

schooner Maggie Smith, Captain Thompson, 
30 days from Bristol, ran ashore in a dense 
fog at Bradley’s Cove, Western Bay, last 

. Saturday. As wires were down no com
munication could be had. Police were im- 
mediately despatched overland. On arrival 
they found the whole neighborhood lit up 
and that Wreck Commissioner Kvans had 
sworn in a dozen special constables. He 
was overpowered by crowds of men, who 
boarded the schooner, which they stripped, 
taking tea, etc. They were finally driven

« Ladies’ fine ribbed yests, 2 for 25c.
Striped, full-fashioned bos., 15c pair.
Silk scarf gauze, 10c and 19c.
Long sleeve, natural wool veste,'50o.
Shot silk, fine frilled parasols, *1.89.
24 inch durable silk umbrellas, *1.25.
42 inch all-wool dress goods 35c.
42 inch heavy tweeds 85c. t
Black and colored dres. goods, all special 
Fine Swiss stripe muslin 10c, worth 20c. 
Great table linen drive 41 o.

6c, table,
6-4 navy cloaking, 65c and 89c.
Men’s fine undershirts and drawers 26a 
White elastic web braces 10c.
Bamboo novelties at half regular prices. 
Big corset purchase, all one price, 47o. 
Boys’ Ceylon flannel blouses 89c, down 

from *1.25.
Fine nainsook and lawn ladles’ blouses, 

*2.50.
Trimmed hat table *1.90.
Forget-me-nots and other flowers 10c.
Bleck aud cream Leghorn hats, 49c, 75%. 
Great mantle bargains.
Lace curtains, window shades and poles, 

at bargain day prices.
Elegant art silkollnee, 10c and 15c.
Scores of lines we’ve no room to mention 

here. Please be out early thia morning at 
many as can, for you know what Monday 
afternoon is like here. Of course it yon 
don’t mind a crush all right.

GUINANE BROS.prisoners dug it up before 
hid it some other place.

MEXICAN CROPS A FAILURE.
Suffering on Account of Drought.

Duhanoo, Mex., Moy-7.—The condition 
of affairs in this part ot the Republic on 
account of the drought is most deplorable.

There will be another failure of crops 
this year, except where there are oases. 
Rivers are drying up, rendering navigation 
impossible. Still thepeople are not in as had 
a condition as has been reported, by reason 
of Government aid. So far 300,000 bushels 
of grain have been distributed free to, the 
poor and at cost to those able to pay for it.

THE CZAR TO STAY AT HOME-
The Proposed Berlin Journey Postponed.

Berlin, May 7.—The much talked of 
visit of the Czar to Berlin has been post
poned for some months, if it has not been 
definitely given up. The King of Italy’s 
visit is also likely to be delayed until a 
more convenient season.

I

• V“Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE - STREET.

THE Prints and delaines /men
appropriate religious service will more than 
counterbalance any evils that may result 
from the martial parade before aud after 

mbling in church.

;; RECOGNIZED STANDARD BRANDSi Th. National Education Association. 
Mr. Hughes, Inspector of Schools has

excur-nearly completed arrangements for 
sion rates to the convention ot the N.E.A. 
in July. Excursion rates have been ar
ranged from Saratoga to New .York, Long 
Branch, Newport, Boston, Lake George 
District and other points of intârest at very 
low rates. The trip from Saratoga to New 
York anil return to Saratoga going by boat 
down the Hudson and back by rail will cost 
only *5, and from New York to Boston and 
return, going by Newport and Fall River, 
willcost only *4 additional.

excursion to Saratoga 
trips from Saratoga are not confined to 
teachers bat all who wish to travel at the 
time ol the convention may take advantage 
of them. Mr. Hughes bas made nrrange- 
mants for a limited number at the Kenmore 
House, Saratoga, at the low rate of $1.75 
per day for board and lodging.

Parties iu any part of Ontario who wish 
further information should communicate 
with Mr. Hughes who expects soon to have 
a supply of tbe official bulletins for distribu
tion to those interested.

Will He Prosecute?
It bee been suggested that Mr. Edward 

Blake should take hold of the case against 
Sir Adolphe Caron before the Commission. 
Mr, Blake may consent to do so, but we may 
be assured that he will require to see the 
documents upon which the Grit case is based 
There is not surety that these are such as to 
encourage Mr. Blake to believe that he could 
establish corruption against the Postmas
ter-General Indeed,we will be able to judge 
what the great lawyer thinks of the case 

whether he

“Mungo
“Kicker”

“Cable”

given at each performance during the week. 
Mr,, aud Min Sage, manipulator» of the 
musical 
deal of
Kate Kooti, the lightning lady decorator 
will occupy a

glasses, and the Hurtt orchestra will 
music wholesale and retail. Miss i•J U£UI#IJIua a uuwr 1..W1 (

occupy a stage for the display of her 
paid tings, n specimen of which on 

Friday next she will give to every 
lady visiting tbe Musee. The painting 
of this lady is of the highest character, 
end the ladles of Toronto should not fall to 
obtain a specimen of some. A good proaram 
has beau prepared for the theatre, the names 
of the following clever performers appear on 
same: Le Petit Freddie the youngest child 
comediah, dancer and linguist ever before 
the publier Frank Emerson, a specialty 
artist of world-widu fame. The Ethiopian 
silver-tongued orator "Senator’’ Frank Bell 
who of kite years 1ms been the drawing can 
of tbe greatest minstrel organizations travel
ing. Eureka quartet in medleys and popalar 
songs and Lavender aud Thompson, the 
comedy Sketch artists. /

The Ila.Inm Vocal Society.
As at all the concerts of this society since 

its inception in 1885, the work of the society 
itself forms the principal attraction. At the 
last concert of the season to-morrow even
ing 'the program will be no exception to The Damb gpeak i„ Winnipeg,
the rulej comprising as it does some of tbe )(,orW; Most pe0pla ln- Ontario

Ztr^Tnoïètes^-œ take a lively interest in the doing, of the 

Madrigàl “Tlîiue Eyes So Bright,” for six people of the Prairie Province, and especial- 
par is, which gained the first prize of £25 \j of the citllens of Winnipeg. I think, 
offered by the famous Bristol Madtfgal therefore, they will be glad to learn that the 
Society for the best specimen of this “dumb speak” in that young city of the 
delight! ul branch of musical art. It has plains. On Monday, May 2, a lecture was 
been carefully and unceasingly rehearsed by given by Prof. McDiarmid of tbe Deaf and 
the society in order to bring out all the ^ institute of Winnipeg at the Central 
beautie* of the composition. Another Congregational Church, which was iliustrat- 
novelty will be a vocal “suite” by Lassen, ed by exercises of some of his pupils, 
which, it is believed, will prove acceptable The general impression is that tbe dumb 
to the society’s patrons. la au arrangement 0nlv speak and converse with the hands, but 
of a Russian air by Alahieff for mixed voices, the"Professor showed that some of them 
and iu Leslie’s “Up, Up, Ye Dames,” both actually talk with the human voice as well 
demanding genuine virtuosity ou the part of make themselves understood by signs. One 
the sinkers, will be found music of a suffi- of tbe best deaf mute speakers was Miss 
ciently light character to balauce tbe heavier Fle^on, the daughter of Mr. Flexon, tbe 
numbers and please the most eclectic taste. druggist of Winnipeg. She is about 14 years

The society will be assisted by Mme. old and has two others in the family also
Scalcbi, the groat contralto, and the deaf mutes. She was asked her name and
Schmidt-Herbert String Quartet, comprising abe answered “May Flexon.” “Where do 
solo artists of high rank, whose concerted livef’ was the next question, and she
work said to be a revelation. Tbe plan of answered “Winnipeg.” “Have you
Pavilion is now at Nordheimer’s, aud very any brothers?” She answered I have 
choice extra seats can be secured to-day. three brothers. ” There was also a young

Musical people ore looking forward witn ela0 tbey baTe lo watch the movement of 
great anticipations to the forthcoming visit the lips os they can hear no sounds, 
of the great Damrosch orchestra. This Speaking by signs was well exhibited by 
grand , .rganization which consists of 05 peo- Mrs. McDiarmid, the wife of Professor 
P>e.wn appear at tbe Grand Opera House on Is^deatmufa. Stota- £ahtHui

May gnVe an exquisite rendering of “ Nearer my
God to thee ” by signs which drew forth 
loud applause. The Professor spoke the 
words as she went through the motions. It 
was a beautiful sight to see. There was a 
verv witty, clover boy who spoke by signs, 
imitating the elephant,the lion, the monkey,
the eagle soaring, and other animals, caus- a Modern Adage Again Verified,
iag much laughter and applause. He also - M » _a warrant has been
imitated a hoy eating a melon, sour goose- . Lon DO.., May i. n. " “r‘“ „ berries, cherries and so on. He made signs issued for .be arrest ot one H. Stanley 
of bravery, cowardice, hope, love, etc. In Brown, an American, who came over on 
making love he looked very slyly at a young the steamer Servia three weeks ago. 
lady in front His evçry movement His name, with the exception of the first 
was witty and clever, and he was initial, is the^same as that of the late 
loudly cheered. There was a large audience pre8ident Garfield’s son-in-law, and many 
and every one seemed astonished and de- pigaen2ers supposed him to be that gentle

Lm gHe Æ. ver y popular on ho^d 

is not tar distant when the Deaf and Dumb particularly so with 1. V. Walle., a Ta 
wifi speak and converse as we d<x They coma banker.
sneak slowly but distinctly. Any one who A few days ago Brown stole from 
did not know that they were deaf-mutes Walter’s overcoat pocket a letter of credit 
would think they were foreigners learning for Ç050O, a number of railroad passes and 
to speak English. F. W. Byron. other valuable papers.

Winnipeg, 5§ay 3rd, 92. r£he thief, who had previously made him
self known at Gaze’s Tourist office under 
the name of Walter, called there on Mon
day, presented the stolen letter of credit, 
and showed Walter’s railroad passes as 
guarantee of genuineness.

He procured a first-class ticket to Ire
land and received $125 in cash. The follow 
has disappeared.

v,-. V

silkand tbe side- How many«bowy procession result in ? 
children will be attracted to the streets In
stead of to the Sunday school, and even 
those who do attend how difficult it is to im- 

the truths of the lesson upon only

against Sir Adolphe by noting 
consents to lead the prosecution. An American Financier Dead.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 7.—Daniel B. 
Cummins, President of the Girard National 
Bank, died suddenly last night.

Mr. Cummins was an ardent supporter of 
the Government during the rebellion, and 
in the darkest financial period he united 
with other bankers in taking Government 
bonds to an extent that exceeds the 
amount of their combined capital He 
leaves a large fortune.

: those know who have tried when such out
ride influences have been at work. Again, 
the thousands of people who gather to see 
the parade; will there be anything in it 
to lift thorn higher, anything to suggest 
a better life? Did you ever bear, Mr. Editor, 
of a soul being converted by a church par
ade? On the contrary rnauy have been led 
to disregard the quiet and rest of the Lord's 
Day, thus setting aside one of tbe command
ments given our forefathers for their guid
ance, and equally useful and binding on the 
present generation, "Remember tbe Sabbath 
Day to keep it holy.”

Trusting l have not trespassed too 
on your valuable space, I remain,

Olive P. Henderson.

off.Dr. Landerkin finds much evidence of 
tyranny in Sir John Thompson’s hint to a 
supporter, "That will do.” But call it “sit 
down,™ if you like, and we have its historical 
parallel in Edward Blake’s “Speak now. ”

• “Hotel Vendôme,” New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-apfiointed and 
handsome
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets.
"Hotel Vendôme" is a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, aud has also 
direct car service from the VVest Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
Houre, and street cars pass tbe door from all 
theatres Its appointment* are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it is the par ejccelletux 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
In the hotel office will be found Mr. 
A. B. Craig (late of the Rossin House), 
who pays special attention to Canadian 
guests. The cafe is one of the handsomest 
in New York, and tbe dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, caunct bo surpassed in 
New York._____________ ___________  1

The Claret House of Ontario.
We have the largest and choicest stock of 

Clarets of any house in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at *4.50, *5 and *5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappiu S 
Co.. Bordeaux Medoc *0.50, Chateau Du 
*7 50 and St. Julieu *8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, a most 
complete dessert wine, at *15 per case and 
Johnston’s Chateau Margaux 1875 at *34 per 
case. William Mara, 280 and 383 Qucen-st 
west .________ ___  135

Friends of Mr. W. F. Maclean who wilt
KïssrwÆ-ïifflrSi»?.!
forward tlielr names to Mr. Maclean at 
The World o til ce. All conveyances to re
port at the Arcade, on Victoria-street, op
posite Lombard-street, oa Wednesday 
morning at 8 o'clock sharp.

Universally acknowledged to be 
superior in every respect to any 
other brands m the market. 
Always reliable.as has been fully 
demonstrated by the millions 
that are sold annually and the 
increasing demand for them, 
notwithstanding an increased 
competition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-five Factories. , 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap cigar manufac
turers.

"Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Tne

Toronto to New York.
Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for his 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 

T every day. \ Their magnificent Pullman 
' deeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 

except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York al 12.50 p.m., 4.jo 
p.m. and 11 p.m. On thelatter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 

to 8. J. Bharp, 19 Welling-

(>f Course It’s a Woman.
“The hand that rocks the cradle 
Is the hand that rocks the world.”

The mother sitting be*ide and rocking the 
cradle, olten singing her sad lullaby, may l>e 
thus shaping os It were the destinies of nations. 
But if diseases consequent on motherhood have 
borne her down and sapped her life, how mourn- 

wIII be her song! To cheer the mother, 
life aud biighten her song Dr. 

has, after long experience, 
compounded a remedy which he has called his 
"Favorite Prescription,” because ladies preferred 
it to all others. He guarantee* it to cure ner
vousness. neuralgic paius, bearing-down pains, 
irregularities, weakness or prolapsus, headache, 
backache, or any x>t the ailments of the female 
organs. What he asks is, that the ladles Khali 
give it a fair trial, and satisfaction is assured. 
Money refunded If it doesn’t giVe satisfaction.

The First Halls-Eyes.
About 350 volunteers k assembled at the 

Garrison Common on Saturday 
for the first target practice of the 
All tbe targets were in use. Range No. 1 

iu possession of the Grenadiers, the 
Queen’s Own bad the second range aud the 
third was occupied by the 48th Highlanders. 
The York Rangers and the Toronto Itifle 
Association were also represented. ,

Tho wind was somewhat Uatniug and no 
“possibles” were recorded. Most of tho old 
shots were on hand. The veteran Staff-Ser
geant McVittie, geuial as ever, was teaching 
the Grenadier youngsters how to shoot. The 
famous marksmau says there is some good 
material among the new men. In tbe 
Queen’s Own there is a large number of ris- 
itig shots, and very good scores were made 
by some of the young men. Tho 4-Sth were 
well represented, and as tbey have some old, 
shots iu the ranks they will doubtless give a 
good account of themselves.

? 202 Yonge-street

'6 Doors North of Queen.
y /l *

A Wolfish Tax-collector,
Corinoton, Ky., May 7.—Two weeks 

ago tax-collector P. J. Breaker reached the 
end of his term and retired to private life. 
A committee which has just finished an in
vestigation finds him short over $51,000. 
Hi* fiends claim that overcharges and bad 
tax bills will greatly reduce this amount.

j

much

HOWr ful 77 St. Patrick-street, May 6.brighten her 
Pierce of Buffalo ABOUT>22*

I

A PIANOparticulars apply 
on-street east, To ronto. finest g 

Due ol
10 S. Davis & Sons,TRUSTS CORPORlTlinFine Music at St. Basil's.

St. Basil* Church was the scene ol an un
usually fine musical service yesterday morn- 
jug. Right Rev. D. O’Conner, Bishop of 
London, was the celebrant, assisted by Revs. 
Marijon. Frachon, deacon, and O’Donoghue, 
sub-deacon. The plain chants were conduct
ed by Mr. Martin Kalliwoda’s Mara was 
sung, Mrs. Pctley, contralto; Mrs. O’Hara, 
soprano; Mk Kirk, tenor; Mr. Miller, bass, 
being the performers. Tbe offertory 
“O Sponsa Mea,” was taken by Messrs. Kirk 
end Ward. The orchestra was under Mr. 
Bailey. M. Moure acted as organist, while 
Rev. Father Murray acted as conductor.

You are thinking of a Plano 1 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN

OF ONTARIO
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS MONTREAL, s iBE OF COMMERCE BUILDING »afternoon & CO. Why? Because thou

sands of musIc-lovlnK people 
can testify to Its fullness ot 
tone, elasticity of touch and un« 

_ , — , : doubted durability.
Buy the “BBT he (il tzm AN & CO.,

Largest and Highest Orede Cigar 
Manufacturers In Canada. 136

season.

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A ikins. P.C. ; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C. 
Wood; Manager, A. B. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may b* appointed to and undertake* 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts ns GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

Tbe employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINI8- 
TR XTOR in case of intestacy, or with will an- 

ed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving Individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. "Appointing 
Corporation also prevents any givon Trust pass
ing into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
With the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same. * . „ . .

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. ‘13

Roc
600.000

c

117 King-street West.Every Trace.
•*I have been a great sufferer from neu

ralgia in ray face and head and rheumatism 
in my limbs. After trying various remedies 
without relief I procured a bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil, the use of which removed com
pletely all trace of pain.” C. H. Palmer, 
Secretary Conservative Defence Association 
and Overseer District of Islington, London, 
Eng. -All men know its value.

AKE TRACKS J
f

TO
the

f%T1,rOUfclJ^rôrantoto N.w^k 81"eP 

via West Shore Koote. george McPhersonBroke Uotl, Arms,
Elizabeth Dent, a young woman who 

works for Mrs. Patterson, 147 College-street, 
was doming down stairs at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon, when she tripped and fell down
stairs. The fall resulted in à complete frac
ture of both forearms. The injured girl was 
taken to the Hospital.

; Wabash Line.
A man ioing west should remimber the great 

Wabash route lathe banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on ! earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. T-ouie, Kansas (Jity and Omaha. All trains 
itq through I he great tunnel at St. Louis. 1 ime 
tables and all Information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, ’ Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 38 AUelaide-streot east, To- 
route. .__________________________ _ 641

Tho West Shore through ^sleeping ^car^ Reaves

Slog*inlDr<mtô“aUüSÆ'a.nu U *undays“icaves 

Toronto at 12.50 p.m., punncctlng with through 
car at Hamilton.

FrieAtls of Mr. W. F. Maclean wlio will 
u*r the use of their vehicle» on elec- 
ty. Wednesday, May 11. will kindly 

1 tlielr imAtes to Mr. Maclenn at 
All conveyance* to ro- 

l the Arcade, on Victorin-etreet, op- 
Lout bard-street, on Wednesday 

o’clock

In the World. FORvolunt i 
tion dft 
forwai <
The Wtorld office, 

powlte
mornlhg ut 8

f i
6HE SPELT OUT HIS MIDDLE NAME- Staggering jilioe PricesSevere colds are easily cured by the use of

gSMKPSsesrtisesi! 
Bïj SEardL’iSB.’ft’s
conghs. colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
Sections of tho throat aud chest. Its agreeable- 
ness t.o the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and chiktten.____________

Hooked l’dr Europe.
R. M. Melville, Toronto General Steamship 

Agency, reports the following passengers 
booked for Europe: Mrs. T. Barry, Miss 
Barry, Mrs. Hunt, Miss Aline Hunt, Mr. 
George A. Jones, George *F. Andrews, Mr. 
A. G. Pellatt, Mrs. Pellett, Mr. K. Neusbann, 
|4isa Lideman, Mr. F. Nash, Miss Kobiuson, 
Miss M. Robinson, Miss Bowkett, Miss Wil
son, Mr. George Allan, Mrs. Allan, Miss 
Allan, Mr. Marsh, Miss Peters.

sharp. JAS. H. ROGERS,A Loyal Lover.
E. liovett Cameroun latest novel entitled 

“A Ldyul Lover,” will uo doubt be warmly 
welcomed by all who appreciate the senti
mental style of fiction. The book, which 
has for publishers, the well-known house of 
Johu A. Taylor & Co., commences much on 
the saine lines ns Little Lord Fauntleroy, 
with tiie exception that the chief character 
in the story has been metamorphosised for 
a lovable Uttle boy into an equally lovable 
youngilady. To give ft brief summary of 
the volume would be useless. Mr. Cameron’s 
latest venture must be read in its entirety 
to be duly appreciated. The best and most 
complete character throughout is that of the 
hero, Percival Green, whose complete self- 
abuegation and fortitude under trying cir
cumstances is perhaps a little too unreal and 
dramatic. The Look throughout in style 
of diction is superior to most novels of its 
class and will no doubt obtain favor with 
patrons of tbe style of fiction, especially as 
tbe tortured carers of the hero and heroine 
wind j up happily, a consideration which 
appeal’s to bo a bit of a novelty just now.

East Ybrk—Maclean’s Central Committee 
Rooms -u 85 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Victoria-street. ________________

Brussels Dynamiters Caught.
Brvssklls, May 7.—Twenty-one suppos

ed dynamiters are now in custody at 
Liege. ________________________

COB. KING & CHURCH-STS. |_jjs New Arrivals are
Telephone 165. .ed | MasterpjeCeS Of Ele*

gance and Art.A ltotteu Bridge.
Fi.obf.ncr, Ala., May 7.-Yesterday a 

pan 150 feet long of the bridge across 
the Tennessee River at Florence, owned and 
used by the Memphis and Charleston Rap- 
road, went down, carrying with it an 
engine, four cars, an engineer and three 
trainmen. One of them, Jack Howtell, is 
thought to be fatally injured, lhe others 

not dangerously hurt.
Communication between Florence and 

Sheffield is cut off. Great indignation ex
ists in both cities, as such an accident has 
been feared for months.

Kvery Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infantsîs skt: ca-i sf.w

B

george mcphersonCheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
aud costs only 35 cents. , Try it, druggists 
keep it. j W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Cullen. Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: *T 
i watching the progress ot Dr. Thomas’ 

Eclectric OH since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state thaL my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realised, it 
having cured me of bronchitis aud sorenèse of 

r cose; while notr a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old Ihdy in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before tbe public. Your medicine does 
■ot require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 

. *ue to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
name connected with, your prosperous

have been *

186 Yonge-st., 3 doors north ■, 
of Queen.

XÇUK.I
KOOTENAY.

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success-1 Sea advertisement on Srd page of thia paper, 
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is told by drug- SSSSfirt?1X
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other something new about Kootenay ; or call .at the 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a Kootenay mining office. Board of Trade Build-

CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it :
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON- 
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope
less, but take this Cute at once aud receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and *1.00.
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh’s Por-

Plasters.'» Price, 25c. ___________________ _________

Re. Central Bank,
Editor World-, ‘' Mr. Lye .gave an address a 
short time ago on How to Liquidate a Bank. 
The public would have beeit more interested 
if he nad to d them when $e intended to pay 
out the money that has been lying to to the 
credit of tbe Central Bank .for months. It 
was promised last January. Why has the 
dividend not been declared Mr. Lye.

May 6,1892. C__.

The liait York Voter»’ List may be seen 
nt Maclean's Committee Boom», Yonge- 
strèet Arcade, near Victoria-street.

5’ ' &
I Personal.

R. E. Menzies, Sarnia, is at the Walker.
E J. Trior, Ottawa, is at tbe Queen’s.
Ur. Vardou, Galt, is at the Rossin.
C. 8. Davis. London, is at tbe Queen’s.
J M. McWhinney, London, is at the Queen’s.
J. D. Campbell, Freeltou, is at the Queen’s.
j. M. Strange, Kingston, is at the Palmer.
y’ Howard, Brantford, is at the Palmer.
O. F. Belden, M.D., Seaforth, is at the Palmer.
William Shea, St. Catharines, is at the Rossin.
Bam Hughes, M.P., Lindsay, is at the Walker.
W. F. Dale, Winnipeg, is registered at the 

Rossin.
C. W. Berry, Edinburgh, Scotland, is staying at 

the Queen's.
John Charlton, M.P., is registered at the 

Rossin.
Joseph Lavilliere, St. Hyacinthe, is at the 

Palmer.
Hugh J. Macdonald, M.P., Winnipeg, and Mrs. 

Macdonald are règistered at the Queen s.
R. M. Copland, Brantford, Is stopping at the 

Palmer.
Judge Sepkler, SU Catharines, is registered at 

ho Queen’».
Nicholas Flood Darin, M.P., Regina, is starring 

at the Queen’s.
Mr G. W. Yarker is in Now York staying for 

the week at the Holland House,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barker of Sheffield, Eng., 

are at the Queen’s. Mr. Barker represents the 
well-known cutlery firm of Butler, Son» & Co. of 
Sheffield. ________

One trial of Mother graves’ Worm Extermina* 
tor will convince you tliat it has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy ifbottle and see it does
not please you.

bavu my 
child.”

There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap 
phiese.

The fifth is bodily health. This Is pro
moted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids* For breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
Oeriuan dandelion root and line coffee as a 
hagis. tJRecombines the medicinal virtues of 

’IhuT well-Knowu plant with the refreshing 
* and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 

by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto,

is made
Sufferer. SNOW IN THE TYROL.

The May Vintage and Fruit Crop Enorm
ously Damaged.

Vienna, May 7.—A enow ztorm. set in 
yesterday morning in Hungary and the Tyrol 
and continued throughout the day and 
night.- The mountain passes are blocked.

On the level the snow is a foot deep. 
Enormous damage has been done to the 

’orchards in Corinthia, where the trees were 
all in butl.

BARON FAVA COMING BACK.

He is Quite Well Pleased 
Americans.

Paris, May 7—Baron Fa va is here en 
route for Washington. He has expressed 
great satisfaction at being able to resume 
diplomatic relations in the United States 
and gyeat delight that the difference be
tween the two countries has been adjusted 
amicably and in a manner so honorable to 
both nations.

Government Grammar.
Editor Worlds Iu the report of births, 

marriages aud deaths for 1890, issued by the 
Ontario Government at page 20, column o. 
are to be found these words: “No. of pairs of 
twins.” May I, through your columns, ask 
the Hon. Minister of Agriculture or his de
puty, Dr. Bryce, to please explain what is 
meant by “a pair ot twins.” Does it mean

With the
Montreal.

«EHiEfES’S-FE
And bowel*. Mr. E. A. Cairn cross. Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’» Pills au excellent 
remedy fur Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, haviut^used them myself for some time.”

V

v1

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
inhesttntingly say tbat Northrop &. Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the bent medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
sue for over thirty years. During that time 1 
tried a great mauy different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only oue that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

Local Jottiugs.
▲ special meeting of the Young Men’s Liberal- 

Cunservative Asàodatiou will bo held to-night in 
Mr. Maclean’s central Committee room, 15 
Yonge-street Arcade.
) Twenty-one girls and four young men received 
the rite of confirmation from the bauds of the 
Bishop of Tortmte last night at St. James 
Cathedral.

Rev. ITofeSsor Clark continued his special 
eouvse of sermons at Grace Church yesterday 
morning to a crowded congregation. The text 
was St. Luke xxiv., 13, aud the preacher, in the 
course of Ills eloquent remarks on the reappear 
Slice of our Lord, suggested the We- ftm Uio two 
favob:.i,GÎ''’Cipl<!ts were CTevnh v- •> i St 1 uke 1 
Mimait Th i third sermon wi,l w delivered j 
Boxt ouuday mvmiui; at the saute church. ?

VSfour?
Fort Perry, May 6.

THE BEHRING SEA DIFFICULTY- 
The Ratification Agreement Exehanged.

ijbrsDON, May 7.—The ratification of the 
Behring Sea arbitration agreement and 
modus vivendi convention were exchanged 
between Great Britain aud tho United 
States to-day.

WITHOUT AN EQUAL.rijACOBSOH
w trade cKÜÉhF markN

«V
Hallway Trucks Wrecked.

Rock Island, Ill., May 7.- Rock Island 
passenger or freight train 
the Rock Island Railway

Metropolitan 8.8.
The annual meeting of tbe Metropolitan 

Sunday School was held on Thursday even
ing. Mr. Alexander Mills was re-elected 
superintendent with Messrs. Carrtek, Hanna, 
Williams and Daniel assistante. C. BL 

rke was re-elected secretary of the com
mittee and W. J. Chapman secretary of the 
school, J. M. Treble, treasurer, and Thomas 
Rowan, librarian. The reports show the 
school to be in a prosperous condition. The 
attendance has increased, ISo members of 
the school are members of the church and 
737 names are on the total abstinence roll, 
71 of these having been added during the 
past year.

The East York Voter»’ List may be seen 
Committee Room», Yonge- 
near Victona-street

CURES
rheumatism;
NEURALGIA 

; LUMBAGO, 
SCIATICA

~~ Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Swelling».
YHE CHARLES A.VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 

Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT.

at Maclean’s 
street Arcade, lhas not seen a

from llx'Vf;dncajay uight. This is all on 

ount of the washouts between here and
A Great Musician Dead.

P.kitis, May 7.—11. Guiraud, a composer, 
and one of the greatest authorities on music 
in France, is dead. He was born in New 
Orleajns in 1837. . ,

since

Bureau.

AlNRemvo^urâ « .v«‘
World office. All conveyances to re

portât the Arcade, on Victoria .tract, op- 
i.oMtte Lombard-street, on Wednesday 
morning at 8 o’clock sharp.

1 The Invincible is Gone.
Dublin, May 7.—Edward O’Brien, the 

invincible, who was recently released from 
Mountjoy prison, is dead.

Jay Gould In Good Health.
New York. May 7.—A despatch from 

Jay Gould at Albuquerque says he is well.

>ofV
The East York Voters' List may be seen 

at Maclean s Committee Rooms, 1 onge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

v
New York’s Sunday.

New York, May 7.—The excise faw will 
j again be enforced here to-morrow. \Hant aud soft corns cannot withstand HoDo- 

iy » Odru dirt: It is effectual every urns. Got 
bottle at once and be happys 6

*
/•

i „
«J t
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THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstruction», 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of *3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist. 308 YONGE-ST., Tweet*.

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.
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FaSSENGHR TKAPTIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CÜNARD LÎÎÎÊCÜNARD LINE.
Every Saturday From New York.

AMUSEMENTS.

IACOBS » SPARROW’S OPERA •I House. _____

Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Week commencing Monday, May 9th.

in this respect. The Zelma resembles the 
fleet Thistle in the .shallowness of forebody. 
Her building has been most admirably at
tended to. The scantling is of the lightest 
description, well braced and carefully put
t0A6lthough afloat Zolma Is not yet complete 
and is only partially furnished below decks. 
She will have berths for six, besides a cabin

slower than the fastest time made last year 
on high wheels

F. Bendelarl rode a good race Saturday, 
finishing first in bis batch of starters. H. 
Sims was slightly off color, but will doubt
less make a very good man this season.

Indications are that there will he a very 
large Toronto Bicycle Club turnout to the 
Niagara trip, as it will be arranged to suit 
all comers. Active training will be com- 
menced this week in view of the coming road 
handicap race at Buffalo on May 80.

SEVEN GOALS TO TWO.

How Scottish Kickers Defeated College 
of Commerce.

The Toronto Football League match be
tween the Toronto Scots and the College of 
Commerce took place Saturday afternoon 
on the Exhibition Grounds. The Collegians 
were late in arriving and a start was not 
made until 4.45, and then Commerce were a 
man short The Scots began early to roll 
up a score and at half time bad put the ball 
between the posts 6 times, while their op
ponents tallied a unit Play was more even 
in the second half and a goal came to each 
side. Thus the Scots won by 7 goals to 2. 
The teams trere:

championship form. Âfter the first inning 
McGarry ana Fitzgerald settled down and 
bits and runs were equally scarce. O’Leary 
did some good left fielding for the Park Nine 
and Harm was quite at home in the same 
garden for the Dukes. The score:

PARK NIKS. E. B. S.
Q. Wilson, rf... 4 8 0 Ewing, rf............. 0 0 0
Fitzgerald, c.... 2 3 1 Maxwell, 8b.... 1 $ 1
Harris, If........ 8 8 0 Downs, lb.............1 « *
Schnappnuf, 8b. 8 8 1 Bates, ...............  0 0 3
Chambers, cf... 12 0 Pierce, 3b...... 0 0 3
Bvuge, 3b........... 1 1 0 Koneaii, cf...........0 1 0
Winterberry, ss. 8 2 0 McKeown.p...» 0 1 1
Humphrey, lb.. 2 1 0 O'Leary, if..... 0 0 0
McGarry, p........ 5 3 1 Nelson, ms..........0 0 2

Earls, p............ ooo

ENGLISH RACING GOSSIP.*

&

TO LIVERPOOL. BEAVER LINE
Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.

WAS ORME POISON ED ?-A MEDICAL 
t> LNIAIh STATE LINEB. H. K.é THE PULSE OF NEW TOOK. Every

TO GLASGOW! The Smew Will Likely Win the Jubilee 
Stake.—A Great Change in 
Melting—Beginning of the 
Fporte—Championship Seasons Opened 
—Baseball* Football and Cricket. 

London, May 8.—After the upset over 
the Two Thousand Guineas betting on future 
classical races has undergone a great change. 
Bona Vista has gone to the head of affairs, 
splitting the favoritism with Baron Hirch’- 
Lafleche. When the latter won the Thous
and Guineas she at once went to almost oven 
money for the Derby. It is an open secret 
that Bona Vista will^not be started for the 
Derby but will be kept for the Grand Prix.

Lafleche will be sent for both the Derby 
and the Oaks. It is more than probable she 
will emulate the doings of Blink Bonnie 
three years ago. The only horse that is likely 
to cause Lafleche any trouble is Miller’s 
Adoration, which is by Hermit.

The Smew, half sister to Lafleche is 
almost a certain winner of the Jubi
lee Stakes, which 
Kempton Park next week. It was thought 
Col. North’s Lady Hermit would develop 
iuto a great mare, but she went wrong a

It is a great shame that the Duke of West
minster does not run a pencil through Orme’s 
name for the Derby, as many people are 
tempted to take 25 to 1 laid against 
Ormonde’s s >u. The best opinion is 
that there is no chance of Orme entering the 
Derby. _

The controversy over whether Orme was 
actually poisoned or not has reached the 
acute stage, even medical journals taking a 
hand in it. The Lancet voices the opinion 
of a large number of veterinary surgeons 
that the poisoning story is all bosh.

THE EUX XING TUBE.

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,
Vonge-Btreet. Toronto. «°

ALLAN LINEFuture
Summer Week May 16-Oo-Won Go-Mohawk.hCrHicaïiyüTwiltwatch the Zelma’ecourse, 

for she I. expected to prove the fastest of a 
fast racers.

TO LIVERPOOL
. 3S^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

A hlgh-5^wdrkt^i£Mo,^^ay 9th. 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Florence Bindley’s beautiful comedy drama,
THE PAY TRAIN. 

Prices for this engagement 15c.. 26c., 36c. and 50e. 
No Extra Charge for Reserved Seats.

A. F. WEBSTER STEAMER LAKESIDEDR J. H. GRAHAM-
198 Klng-st W., Toronto. Ont

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
A. pimple., ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As Impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the mult of youthful folly and ex- 
cess;, gleet and stricture of long standing.

long line of

Ticket Agent. 64 Yenge-street. ■« 18 « Total.............. » 9 11

.............. 04 5 1 *1 7—« I» 8

..............  2000000—2 2 11
three-base hit, Fite-

t0 FMh

Ryan Defeats Brennan.
Dubuque, Iowa. May 8.—Tommy Byan, 

the lightweight champion, and Paddy Bren
nan of Buffalo fought 10 rounds here last 
night. Ryan entered the ring with bis right 
hand badly swollen. In the tenth round, 
after Brennan had been knocked down re
peatedly, the referee gave Rvan the decision, 
on account of Brennan persisting in hugging 
Ryan about the legs and body to avoid pun- 
lehnwnt.

Total...........

Pokes........... v..
Park Nine....

Two base hit, McGarry ; 
gerald: double plays, Humphrey 
Fitzgerald to Scbiiappauf. Nelson to 
base on balls. Metiorry 8, McKeown 3, Karls .3; 
struck out, by McGarry 8, by McKeown and 
Earls 8.

Daily for Port Dalhousie 
and St. Catharines.

Pori- Dajhousie for all points on the YVelland 
Division Niagara Falls, Bu*al.°. 

east. Returning, leave St. Cathsrines 8-a-m.. 
Fort Dalhousie 8.48 a.m.. arriving at, Toronto at
ilSftS cMoKœW
Ksrs irSJÎSSSTiÇ ssjg
Yonge-street; Milloy'a Wharf and on boat. 
Freight shipped by this line will receive prompt Snatch.

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
DOMINION 
and BEAVER

NEW YORK ROUTE
Principal Lines.

Spring and summer sailings are 
rapidly filling up. Early applicants 
always have the choice locations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
and Tourist Agency, 79 Y'oage-street, Toronto.

LINES
yHOICË HOTEL SITE FOR SALE— 

— west side, between 
King and Wellington—nearly 11» feet 
frontage on Yerk-street, with another 
frontage on Clarence, giving splendid 
light, besides all the other advantages 
of two frontages. It is now be
yond doubt that ths big new station 
will be near the bottom of York- 
street, making this site one of the best 
In the city for a live hotel

K. J. GRIFFITH £ CO.,
16 King-street east.

C York-etreet
The Juniors Always Win.

St. Michael’s Juniors defeated the Cygnets 
on the college grounds Saturday, by the fol
lowing score:
8.11.C. Juniors...................................... **

Boylau-Buckiey ; Ward-Hamllton. Mr.
Christopher. r

DISEASES OF WOMEN

OFFICE HOURS—9 a-m. to 8 p.m. Sundjys- 
1 to 8 p.m. _______iafl

Sporting Note*.
Tbo Wanderers wheeled to Whitby, 25 

strong, on Saturday. Most of the party will 
return to the city to-day.

The Toronto Cricket Club’s crease on 
University lawn is now down. By agree
ment the cricketers cannot use it until 
June 6.

Rosedale presented a lively scene 
Saturday. Lacrosse, lawn tenuis and 
cricket players were out in abundance, all 
enjoying their favorite sport.___________

t;il
I

McCollum, l.effge.
College of Commerce (2): Goal McQuarrle; 

backs, McHardie, Cameron ; halves, Warrmer, 
Bangard, Hooper, Buckingham, Qourlay, Goven- 
lock, Hogan.

Referee-W. Meek.

Collegians Tie At Football.
On Friday last the Harbord Collegiate In- ‘ 

stitute played a tie match with the Dillon 
Matriculation Academy on the Toronto 
Cricket Grounds. In the first halt no goals 
were scored. In the second, each team man
aged to tally a point, Bulmer and Brumei 
doing the needful. The feature of the game 
was the playing dt Wilson, Palloner and 
Proctor of the Dillon aggregation and Gra
ham, Tomllson and most of the flarbords. 
Great things may be expected of Graham as

The North Shore Navfyatu Co. THE PJUIGE SIDEVHHEEL STEEL 5TEMIE8Royal Mail Line of Steamer».
For Sault Ste. Marie and 

Georgian Bay Ports.
CITY OF LONDON: 
MANITOU.

PARPEN CITY 

Will be placed on the route between
Toronto and St Catharines
About June 20th in connection with the 
steamer Lakeside, making two trips daily. 
Partie, desiring to charter for excursions 
will do well to caH at 505 Board of Trade 
Building, or telephone 2130 for rates,

J. T. MATHEWS,
Manager.

The
Recognized
Standard
Brands.

Dauntless Defeats Parkdale.
The Torontp Baseball League game be

tween Parkdales and the Dauntless rds ulted 
in an easy victory for the Dauntless, whose 
fielders played in almost perfect form, 
score:

will be run at -on

CITY OF MIDLAND. 
FAVORITE.

Running In connection with the G. T. R. and 
C. P. R., will sail during the season of.189-' as fol-
l°”he City of Midland and City of London will 
leave Colilngwood at 1.S0 p.m. every Tuesday and 
Friday on arrival of G.T.R. morning lrains from 
Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. Leave 
Owen Sound same day» at 10.80 p.nv.after arrival 
of C.P.R. train from Toronto, connecting at 
Wierton with night train from tbe south and 
•topping at all Intermediate ports to Sault Ste. 
Marie. Returning leave "Soo" at daylight, mak- 
lag railway Connections at Wiartoo, Owen Sound 
and Uollluewood. ....

The Favorite will leave Colilngwood Monday 
and Thursday at 1.80 p.m„ for Parry Souud, 
Byag Inlet, French River and Klllamey. con
necting there with lloe steamers for Sault Ste. 
Marie. Returning stop at French River, Byag 
Inlet and Midland making connection there 
with steamer Manitou for Parry Sound and G.T.R. 
for south and east, and at Colilngwood with 
G.T.R. for Torouio aud Hamilton.

«3 000 The Manitou will make regular tripe from 
m o’ooo Penetangulsbene and Midland every Monday.

l'«V) Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, on nlrlval 
„ ,, . „ . of G.T.ll. from uU points south aud east for Parry
Divided equally among starters, • AUUU Sound, making connection there with the steamer 
Divided equally amodfe Non-Starters, 7,000 Favorite for Byag Inlet, French River and Ktl-

N0TE-S7.000 I, .the largest COn,,eC“ ““
h/on-StartereT. 2&J1?^?§S?.r£? CKR

CoUingwood. Man., Waubaushene.

The

I GRAND DERBY SWEEP
1808

$15,000. $15,000
“August
Flower”

...........7Dauntless........
4 i

Chandler-Young-Üruisè: By kW-Prentice. 
Henry. •

Mc-!
(

I) Twinkle, Twinkle Silver Stars.
The Silver Stars defeated the Red Roses 

Saturday afternoon by the following score: 
Silver Stars.....
Red Roeeol............... - - _ ,,

W. Trowbridge-J. Carnagle ; Aikins-Kelly. 
McDermott. • e

Varsity Basèballists for Ottawa. 
Ottawa, May 7.—Tbe Ottawa University 

baseballists are unable to accept. the invita
tion from Varsity of Toronto for the end of 
the present monta, although they were offer
ed a liberal guarantee. The local league will 
endeavor to make arrangements for a match 
with tbe Toronto men instead.

Fifty-Three Bun* in One Game.
Tbe Capitals aud Western Stars played 

baseball at Exhibition Park Saturday. The 
weather was a little chilly, which accounts 
somewhat for the largeness of the score:
Capitals.......................5 1 6 4 2 4 3 2 6-38 7k *0
Western Stars..... ...4 02 4 4 00 6 0—20 12 18 

Strowger-W. Mitchell; Holden Chapman.

ALLAN LINE. , 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

i - »

0 4 3 6 0 2 4 OX—111 
0 1 2 4 0 6 0 0 0-1*

a forward. How does he feel ?—He feels 
cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting , 
strange notions, and changing the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 

of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite, wholly unaccountable, 
unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels no 
desire to go to the table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about what is set before him when 
he is there—August Flower the 
Remedy. ____

How does he feel ?—He feels 
after a spell of this abnormal appe
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, 
and detestation of food; as if a 
mouthful would kill him—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He has ir
regular bowels and peculiar stools— 
August Flower the Remedy. O

Slza and Quality. 
Perfeoto

Relna Victoria 
auet

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle .Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cocflk’s Tours.
Tickets Issued to all points.

Intermediate Football League Series, 
Tbe Dora Vales and Kensingtons played on 

the Exhibition Grounds Saturday afternoon, 
and after a bard struggle the Gore Vales 
succeeded in defeating tbe Kensingtons; 
score 1 to nil. Shaukliu and Anderson of 
tbe Marlboro» played for tbe Kensingtons, 
but they were not in it with tbe Gore Vale 
half-backs. F. Hudson was the referee.

Tbe Willows ar.d T.M.C.A. also played at 
the Exhibition Grounds, the Willows win
ning by one goal to nil.

Tbe Canadians Royers and Riversides met 
on the Cricket grounds, tbe Rovers scoring 
two goals to their opponents nil.

These were the opening games in the To
ronto Intermediate League series. In refer
ence to Shan kiln aud Anderson, tbe Ken
singtons say that they are members of their 
organization, although they belonged to the 
Marlboro’s last seesiSn. The game was not 

. started until 6.30, and four of the Kensing- 
0 ton’s were compelled to leave for home ba
ll fore the close.

“EL PADRE” 
•EL PADRE”

A
I

Close of the Bennlnge Meeting—A Winner 
at 60 to 1.

Washington, May 7.—*Fhto was the clos 
ing day of the spring meeting of tbe Wash
ington Jockey Club. It was tbe best day of 
the meeting. Cbiswell, a rank outsider, won 
the opening event at odds of 00 to 1.

First race, 5 furlongs—Cbiswell 1, Jim 
Lamb 2, Rear Guard 3. Time 1.08 1-2.

Second race, 1 mile—Eric 1, Mr» bass J, 
W ilcox 3. Time L44.

Third race, 1% miles—Frontenac 1, Bolero 
g, Myfellow a Time £11*.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Pembroke 1, 
Fagot 2, Tborndate 3. Time Lift.

Fifth race, steeplechase, full course—Del- 
1, Sam Morse 2, Bullcrush 3. Time

Sixth race, steeplechase, gentleman riders, 
short course, about 2 miles—Manning 1, 
Nutchex 2, Arab 3. Time 4.20.

Tbe fall meeting will commence Oct 17 
and continue three weeks.

3000 TICKETS AT $5 EACH.Bou

••EL PADRE”RelnaVlctorlaEspeclal 
Pins

“EL PADRE”

1st HORSE, 
2nd “ -

manner
"EL PADRE” 3rd 'R. M. MELVILLE,

Telephone 2010. 28 AdeÜslde-etreet east, Toronto,
Longfellow 

Perfecto

Hljp” Relna Victoria 
Lansdowne 

Pins

Tbs above brands are graded - 
In quality designated by the sine, 
which is marked on the front of 

It is to the interest 
of smokers to insist upon having 
these brands, as they 
more than other brands, 
admittedly much fiber in quality 
and every other respect. Wears 
not cheap Cigar manufacturers.

•MADRE E HI JO” 

-MADRE E HIJp” 

"MADREE 
"MADRE E HI JO” 
••MADRE E 01 JO”

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. f l
OUSweep drawn May 28th. Race, June 1st. 

Result of drawing will be mailed to all 
subscribers outside Montreal 

Ten per cent, deducted from ell prizes.
ISAAC EBBITT. 

Windsor Hof I. Montreal.

IGeneral SS. and Tourist Agency 
for the principal ed

TRANSATLANTIC LINES. __
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES.
ALL LOCAL LINES. 

Agency Cook’s Tours for European 
and Foreign Travel. -

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

W. J. SHEPPARD,
T>

MILLINERY.
aware
4.221-2. All the newest designs for Spring 

and Summer In French. American 
and English Patterns. Flowers. 
Feathers, Ribbons, Chiffons and
Veilings. M|ag hollaND.

112 Yonge-street.

Two Ten Innings Games.

eSggtitohttfci i
Gal via-Mack; Knell-McGuire. Hunt.

“i *i
00011)0064—5 1 2

Hurst.

each box.

ANOTHER DN SNIPa. a a
coat no 
and ore

’ J U.s. end ROYAL MAIL—New York,
MhStfS?

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest ami fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Kxouialoe Tickets valid to return by Inman 
Une from Liverpool, or Bed Star Une from Ant-
W INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, » Yonge-et,, Toronto.________  «d

WHITE STAR LINE

A X ABTIJ/'ICIAL birds.< Pittsburg......................
Washington................o o o l o i

Baldwin-Earl; KUlen Milligan.
aîdnïïfr.*:........,0060 1.00-% % %

oeton........................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2x- 3 5 * the series of handicap shoots for the stiver
Mullane-Herrington; Staley-UamelL Sheridan. cup and prizeg at Stork’s ground, on Sstur-

<>veUnde,1!7.:.....0 00000008 0-% 13 i day. The weather was favorable and
Baltimore............... 00000003 0 1— 4 V 0 rattnng crood scores were made.r^r°r:CObW3U“°n- A Côr ofClinton «peated hi, perform-

Louisvilie...................0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0- 3 d 6 aoce of two weeks ago, grassing nil his
Philadelphia..............0 0 0 3 8 0 0 Ox— 6 8 1 birds and thereby scoring his second win for

Jones-Grim; Weyhing-Crosa. McCrum. the silver cup. The «hooting of Messrs.
At Chicago; \ George and Sawdon is also to be highly eom-

Chlcago..................... ÎSS,1,- n l s mended. It was a grand struggle for secondNHnmhl^n-ïïü^ge?Kmg-Bom eLhI pUre.bbt George g^tiiere. #Ee score, were

RtAT^uiBLOUU: 000100200—*3 *9 *2 “john^sber 20, G. George 20 Thomas
Brooklyn ‘ V.V.*. ! ! ! ! ! ! .0 0200010 1— 4 5 6 Sawdon 2ü, G, Peers 20, \V._McOowall 20,

Gleason-Moran; Foutz-DaUy. Lynch. B. Pearsall 20, C. Norris 19, F. Martin 18,
E. Jones 17.

Ties at 20—Fisher 10, George 10, Sawdoo 
10, Pears 9, McDowall 8, Pearsall 7.

Ties at 10—Fisher 10, George 10, Sawdon

Ties at 10—Fisher 10, George 9,
Ties at 9—George 10, Sawdon 10.
Ties at 10—George 9, Sawdon 8.

McDimnll'it t l:t»s •'hoots. 
McDowall gave the following' matches 

after the Toronto Gun Club’s competition at 
Stark’e grounds. The events were class 
shooting with three prizes in each. Scores:

No. 1—George 10, Norris 9, Pearsall 8, 
Dreisey 8, Martin 7.

No 2—Jones 9, Dreisey 9, Simpson 8, Smith 
7, Moore 6.

No. 3—Martin 10. Norris 10, Jones 10, 
George 10. Simpson 9. Dreisey 9.

No. 4—Smith 9. Dreisey 9, Martin 8, 
Simpson 8, Jones 7, McDowall 7, Norris 7.

FOR

182 and 184 Yonge-st.
Martello Has Gene Amiss.

Tbe sensation around Woodbine Park at 
present arises from the report that Martello, 
ono of the Seagram trio of platers bos gone 
amiss. One of the bay colt’s front legs has 
gone wrong and it is likely the son of Cr 
a boo will not start on May 24. Martello 
was quoted at 8 to 1 in the winter books.

Tbe track was in splendid condition Sat
urday and Sunday and a big lot of the run
ners were out, including Periwinkle, Bob 
King, Gladstone, Long Shot, Evangeline, 
Libretto and Bro. Gardiner. Japonica and 
Ligbtwood, tbe Woodstock candidates, 
worked on the road. They are among tbe 
best look tog horses at tbe park.

-•Old Sport" paid a visit to Woodbine yes
terday. “From the appearance of the 
horses,” said be, “they are much inferior to 
tbe lot that were there this time last year, 
and candidates will likely win good purses 
this month by very poor performances.”

y At the Park and On the Bill.
Gloucester: Kingsclere, India, Corn, Mon

soon, Raleigh, Bonnie Lass, Sorrento.
Gottenbnrg: Prethurt, Minon Colt, Lord 

Horry, Mabelle, Bob Arthur, Philander.

Topics of the Track.
At Guttenburg on Friday Ramble made a 

record for himself oy going the mile in
L41J<-

Geraldine tied the world's record for 4% 
furlongs at San Francisco recently, doing 
the distance in 54% seconds, with Narvioe

FI.her Oraise. Everything And Repeats 
His Former Victory.

The Toronto Gun Club held the third of MANTLES.*

INewest Styles Lace Mantles, Cloth 
Capes, Traveling and Boating Jack 
eta. Ladlee desiring fashionable 
costumes would do well to see our 
price lists.

3 om- D*ress^GMds? 8*M k*s,all*an ties, Cages'. 
Waterproofs, Carpets, Lace Cur
tains, Etc. An exceptionally fine 
stock secured at a rate on the $•

S. Davis & Sons, iThe

IMISS DUFFY,
112 Yonge-street.138MONTREAL. 185 ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers.
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

here staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a specious 
promenade deck. Four metis of s liberal variety 
Ore served daily. Hates, plana, bills oi . ton* etc* 
from agents ol üio line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Tonga st.. Toronto

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD oM,’.lK$.V,s.T.nSI’«:
stock.

tHOTEL» AND RESTAURANTS.
TY1CHAKDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING 
XV and tipadina-aveoue. Street ears to all

ardson, proprietor.__________________________
IALMKR HOUSE COR. KING AND YORK- 

_ streets: rates $2.00 per dey. J. G Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

> ■x

MOORE PARK IDon’t delay. The prices we offer 
the whole lot at mean bargains 
such as ere seldom seen.

524 and 526 Queen-st. W. large
Ijatb-

Is an

When you buy a dozen good 
towels tor 60c you buy them 
cheap, and they are a good 
size too; and for 75c and 85c 
you buy a large towel; when 
you buy a large Huck towel, 
pure linen, 18x36, for $1.15 
per dozen, you get them right 
down at bottom prices. In 
our linen department we are 
holding a little sale, and the 
prices would surprise you if 

were to call and see these

the goods wanted for every- 
tiling and buying.

Bargain Day Bargains will be out
done This Week.

Just 
day »e

The Eastern Association.
VALUE
HEALTH
BEAUTY
COMFORT
ECONOMYORB&SS&^io 1.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-10 !o *«

Buffalo................... 8 4 1 0000 00 0 0-8 8 9
Fitzgerald - Townsend; Hudson - Week backer. 

O’Brien.
At Providence:

^“ôj^knèüse’-MÙrphy-Ryan ; Coughlln-Meyer.
Bette.
»£ ^Haven* V.en.......2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0-
Albany..........................00002200 0- 4 10 2

Fournier-Wells; Taylor-Brown. Jones.
At Philadelphia:

Athletics................
Elmira....................

Maul-Gray; Murphy-Boyd.

THE ELLIOTT, ‘"TLXZZ.. ™
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An eepedally de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant end healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References. Our guests. TRY IT.
LAKE VIEW HOTELMrst*

Ladles’ Fancy Trimmed Capes, 
worth 46, for $2.60; worth $7, for 
$3, Ladles' Balbrlggan Vests, 
half-sleeves, worth 40c. for 20c.

10. . iH. Gaze & SonsSawdon 9.
! r. H- r. 

4 0 0 0 8-10 9 100 0 2 1
London, New York, Paris.

OCEAN TICKET'S
By all Atlantic Lines. -*

J. enochThompson,
CANADIAN AGENT,

49 King-street West, Toronto.

Don’t Mise It. Don’t base It by.
Terms $1.90 and $2 per day. Hoorn» 

single end en suite. Barb on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary Improve- 
mente. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
«or from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

1* JOHN AYR*. Proprietor

135

Secure a Home Kere J.SUTCLIFFP&SDNSBe H. JC.
020080000—6 10 4 
0 2 1 0 0 052 x—10 10 2

182-184 Yonge-street.up. you
goods. The handsome da
mask table linen, both in 
bleached and unbleached, will 
be sure to please you, and the 
price is so low that it is ac
tually a secondary considera
tion. Table napkins are hem
med, washed and ready for 

White honeycomb and 
Marseilles bedspreads 
having a great call in the 
staple department.

In the free-for-all pacing race to be con
tested at Dee Moines, la., Roy Wilkes, 2.08%. 
Manager, 2. UK, and Gay, 2.11%, are the 
entries.

At the Gravesend track Saturday Race- 
land worked the handicap distance in 2.12%. 
The fractions were covered as follows; 0.26, 
11.53,1.04%. 1.18%, L31%, 1.44%, 1.58% and 
2.15%. Ltingstreot covered a mile and a 
quarter tn 2.14%. Banquet made the dis
tance in 2.16. Fortchester worked a mile in 
1.45.1

The meeting of the Louisville Jockey Club 
opens Wednesday next, when the famous 
Kentucky Derby will be run. _ The most 
promising candidates are Irish Chief, 
Iquite, Azara, Lew Weir, Fhti Dwyer and 
Farraday.

LEGAL CARDS.ear PLY TOGrass Cutters and Sky Scrapers.
The monthly meeting of the Nationals is 

postponed till Monday evening next.
Charley Maddocks issued a very neat score 

card for Saturday’s championship games.
Manager St. Charles of Belleville is ne

gotiating with Downs of the Park Nine and 
PitcherMcGarry of the Dukes to play in 
Belleville.

The Nationals will start their regular 
practice this evening on the Cricket grounds, 
Bloor-street. Every player is earnestly re
quested to attend.

The National Baseball Glee Club will give 
minstrel and concert program in Broadway 
Hall, Spadina-avenue, Tuesday evening.

James Ricker, a baseball player, died 
Saturday morning at Dover, N.H., from in
juries received last Saturday while gliding 
to a base.

The Park Nine scored their only two runs 
on errors of Fitzgerald and McGarry, but 
Fitz end Barney made up for them by their 
bard hitting and clever base vanning, scor
ing seven runs and six bits between them,

E. Harry Decker denies In a most em
phatic manner that he is dead or has any 
idea of dying. He expects to return to the 
diamond in the near future. Ob, horrors I— 
Buffalo Times.

John Kelly, the ex-umpire, thinks Boston 
sure pennant winners, and offered to make 
the following bets: One thousand dollars 
against 82000 that Boston will come in first; 
$500 even that Boston would pot lose five 
games out of 12 to be played on this Western 
trip, and $500 that they would not lose two 
straight to any team.

The Orioles defeated the Meteors on Satur
day by 33 to 12. Batteries for tbe Orioles, 
McNab-Culross; for the Meteors, W. Walsh- 
D. Walsb. The feature of the gome was the 
fine batting of the Orioles.

The Eastern Stars easily defeated the 
Riverdales on Saturday by 34 to 9. Batteries 
for the K tars. King; for the Riverdales, 
Stewart-Mills-Spence-Abbott.

The Imperials defeated the Classics on tbe 
Rosedale Grounds on Saturday bv 24 to 8. 
Batteries; Storey-Reid; Hurst-Prindible. 
The Imperials would like to hear from some 
clubs whose members are 18 years or under, 
the Capitals or Western Stars preferred. 
Address W. Dash, 45 Darling-avenue./

CHURCH SERVICES. ............ ............................ .

A.
t Lowest rates. Bur Life OOee, 83 Well ARE YOU 

GOING

p extra
WILLIAM CALVERT ............................... ................. ........................ ....... .

Elm-street Methodist Church.
Ungtou-street sssfi Toronto.
XVHAKLE8 E. MCDONALD, 
ly Solicitor; Conveyancer, ste. Olllces: Im
perial Buildings, 83 Adelalde-street east (next 
postofllce), Toronto.
TTANSFORD A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors, Money to loan, 10 Manning 
Arcade, 94 King-street west, Toronto. J. K. Hans
ford. LL.B.. U. L

S. 8. Anniversary Services
SUNDAY, MAY ».

REV. W. E. SHINN, D.D.,
Of Buffalo, N.Y., will preach at 11 a.m. and

Lecture, Monday, iftiy Mb, 8 p.m.,“Lonisi- 

ana Lottery.” 5o
Silver collection 10 cento and upward.

14,16 Front-street West or 96 
McCaul-street. CTHE SENIOR SERIES. JCanadian Lacrosse Association Champion

ship Games—The Référées. 
Hamilton, May 7T—A meeting of the 

Senior Committee of Management of the 
C.L.A. was held at the Royal Hotel on 
Saturday at 3 p.m. The delegates prssent 

James Hoey, Paris; H. McConagby,

■L TOMOORS

iv "xko ‘OJ.N09QX w aivs aoa King-streot west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Alton, J. Baird.\ BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General SS. and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

use.were:
Toronto; W. Giteon, Stratford, and J. J. 
Ban field, Niagara Falls. On motion by Mr. 
Hoey, seconded by Mr. Gibson, it was de
cided that tbe teams represented enter into 
a series of matches, each playing twice ou 
tbe grounds of the other.

Mr. McConagby refused to enter his team 
in this series and moved that the arrange
ment of 1889 be repeated, whereby Toronto 
and Cornwall would constitute one section 
playing on the challenge system, and Niagara 
Falls, Stratford and Paris would be another 
section playing a series, the winner in each 
to play a series of three matches at the end 
of the season, the best two in three to decide 
the championship. This motion was lost. 
It was decided that each club should retain 
its own gate receipts, paying, however, tbe 
hotel expenses of the visiting team.

The following were appointed official 
referees for the season, each delegate nomi
nating three: Henry ŒLoughlin, J. Mac- 
Fadden, W. Millar, W. H. Griffin, A. Lozan, 
Charles Robinsofi, James Vance, Duff, 
Adams and J. Chaplin.

This is tbe series:

TO BUILDERS.*-OSTSIIU » OOSEMTW K»L 
‘•<x> aNDiaSU StHHOH /

■A033dS ‘NIV1H30 UVS/gk

So pooig ojndmi S'vnwtg

-tas -SMU» S. >• S U| SMSeSKMIOOia 

•Ï» °»JV?UB
L /SS' y .,un»"lg •°°l~V[y»JI3 pvg

upM Stumoeei 5oj,.ir«qta|

wianoAiNoaHi

jyjEREDltH. ULABKK^U^Wk^^Hl^ON

ÎLBowe». F'* C‘ J‘ a Ctaf '» 

\\t H. WALLBBIDUE, BAUK18TKK, SOU- W . Oitor, etc.. Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 
Yooge-street, Toronto. Bhlkou, Wallbridge S

•ji/T acdoKald, macintosh x mcckimhonT 
1>X Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 Klng-straet 
west. Money to loan.

are
Tenders will be received until the 14th last 

lot work required in moving, altering and 
adding to St. John’s Church, Btewsrt-etreet. 
Plans may be WAGNER,

Architect, No. 1 Toronto-etreet.

CBASDLER'S CRICKET CRACKS.

East Toronto's Victory Over Trinity Uni- 
versify—Score 67 to 59.

East Toronto and Trinity University 
cricketers played on a splendid wicket on tbe 
East Torontoe’ grounds Saturday. The 
match resulted in a victory for the E.T.C.C. 
by eight runs.

Trinity winning tbe toss decided to bat, 
sending in Martin and McCarthy to the 
bowling of Harrison and Forrester. Both 
bowlers were decidedly oa the wicket—Har
rison trundling in great form, while Forrester 
having the wind against him bowled well 
Vandyke relieving Forrester also bowled 
splendidly, the last of the Trinity wickets 
falling for 59. Nearly every man of the 
team showed good cricket. Laing and, Fleet 
(pro) at one time looked like scoring, but 
their weak point was found by Harrison.

East Toronto commenced badly, LeRoy 
being caught eut at long leg, and Harrison 
playing one back to Grout. Clark was soon 
out ; then Forrester and Jordan got together 
and each played a very fine innings of 20 aud 
25. The rest of the team seemed to be play
ing, in bad luck, as most of them were run 
out., Captain Chandler is to be congratulat
ed on winning the match against such a very 
Strong team as Trinity has this year.

1This sale in the linen and white goods de
partment is to cut down our immense stock, 
so that when the next etoek comes in we will 
have nothing but fresh, new goods to show, 
and better cut tnem out now than wait nntil 
later on. Embroideries bare tbe call both 
id the narrow and wider widths. In Skirt
ing embroideries we can show you the finest 
line of goods that ever came into Canada, 
tbe designs and the work are just perfect 
In flouncing embroideries, quality and prices 
bave marked our purchases, and they please 
our customers. Parasols are largely called 
for just now; our range is most complete 
and the prices are perhaps a little lower than 
the ordinary run; these goods are London 
made, manufactured expressly for us and 
the wear is guaranteed. Laces and blouses 
are doing tbeir own good work In that 
special department; tbe choice is much 
greater thaw ever; the prices are very low. 
Ladies’ whW underwear is so cheap this sea
son that it does not pay to buy tbe material 
apd make them up; tbe designs, the fit and 
the shapes are better than we ever had be
fore.

NOTICE......................................................................
mxKE NOTICE THAT JOHN. W. POWELL 
I of tbe city of Toronto In the county of

and effects in trust for creditors. And take 
notice that a meeting of créditera for appoint
ment of inspectors and for .giving directions 
with reference to the estate will be held on Mon
day,the 16th instant, at 8 o’clock in the afternoon 
at my office in the Toronto General Trusts Build
ings. Wonto. J. B. Laing, Assignee. Dated at To
ronto the 7th day of May, 18» 15

itxari BUSINESS GAUDS,

One of the fait Electric-Lighted Steamship»nr AWN MOWERS SHARPENED - STEAM 
I j power. Send card 90 Esplanade. U.

j—1LOSKTS CLEANED AND ItiSINFEtTÉti- 
Vj lies pei load, 88 Lombard-street. Tele
plione 626. ____________ ____________________
t AKE ABRAHAMS. 140 KING-STREET WEST, 

el Opposite Rossln House, Commission Agent 
and Broker, agent Toronto Gas A Supply tom 

furniture, patent rights negotiated.

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. 

XTIGHT RCHOOL^INTERNATIONAL BUSÏ- pany, fine 
storage. It intended to leave OWEN SOUND 

everyHORSES AND CARRIAGES
rrlHE MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION OF NEW 

L trap, used at tbe horse shew now for esle. 
Including Tilbury», Two-and-Four Wheeled Dog 
carte. Mikados, Surrey», Kensingtons, Village 
Carts, T Carte, etc.. Grand’s Repository- 
OEVKRAL BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND PON- 
o les with harness and carts to match. 
Grand’s Repository._______________ _

O TOR AGE—D. 1L DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
® street west.______ _______________ ■ Monday, Wednesday and Saturday

On arrival of tbe Steamship Express 
ig Toronto at 11.10 a.m. for 
william direct (calling at Sault Ste, 

Merle, Mich., onlyl-xnaking close connec
tion with the throngliftraiue of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points In the Northwest 

end Pacific Coast,

usgrove.
/XAKV1LLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
v/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. {

i Chibs.
June 4.Niagara v. Paris.• Paris

•• is.......Stratford v. Niagara ......Niagara
.Parlev. Stratforij,............Stratford
.Stratford v. Paris..

. Paris v. Stratford........ .Stratford

.Stratford

Date.-4*1
THE WORLD’S FAIR BANKRUPT. hwvln

Fort24. Can Barely Pay the salaries of Its la-

Chicago, May 7.—The World’s Colum- osrt8wiltoirapa buMbyMxoiL E GramPs
bian Commission has run ont of funds. It Repository. ______ __________________lipssi

The monthly expense account averages 1-------------------------------------------
$5000 therefore it will have $1000 to pay off 
$10,000 worth of debts.

Aa Congress has made no appropriation 
for next year there is a probability that the 
Commission will have to go around begging 
for pocket money.

Porta».July FINANCIAL.15.

A œ a^iM^œ SSSff
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto."Â EIÂltüïr33iUlJNT_üï::^ÜNE!r^R)—IZ)aH
jflL —lowest rates. McCuaig & Malnwarlug, 18
Victor last.________________
X7fOXKY TO LOAN ON MORTUA^ES, 
JjJL endowment*. life policies and other securl- 

C. McGee, Financial Agent and

“ 22.
“ 30. v. Niagara........ ^Niagara

<*?*• tSZ*
“ 27.........Stra CHAS. S. BOTSFORD

W. C. VANIOME, HEHRY BEATTY,
Man. Lake Traffic, 
__________ Toronto,

624 and 926 Queen-street West
President,

Toronto Lacrosse Club's Practice. 
Saturday afternoon saw a big turnout for

new

Montreal.EAST TORONTO.TRINITY UNIVERSITY.
Martin, b Forrester.. 6 Harrison, c and b 

Grout........................ 0
McCarthy, M. S., c I» Roy, c Hamilton,

Ouarrie, b Forrester 0 b Fleet.......................0
Laiug. b Harrison....10 Clark, b Fleet.............. 2
Fleet (pro.), b Har- Forrester, b Brough-

rison...........................ti ail.............................. 20
Srout, c Quarrie, b Jordan, c Wadsworth,

Harrison................. 4 b Laing....................25
McCarthy, D. L., c 

Forrester, b Harri
son .............................4 Smith, G- B., c Laing 5

Bruughall, b Vandyke 6 Smith, 8. H., run out. 1 
Pamerou, b Vandyke. 8 Vandyke, run out.... 5

a pel L not out........ 6 (Chandler? not out......... 2
lamiltoo, b Vandyke U Quarrie, run out 
A'adsworth, b Van

dyke........................... C King, b Laing.............. 5
Extras..................... 1 Extras

Total......................59 Total

Victorious and Vanquished Cricketers. 
Welland, May 7.—Bishop Ridley Col

lege of St. Catharines sent two cricket clubs 
Bp here to-day to play Welland Seniors and 
1union. In the morning Welland Juniors 
won by .30 runs. In the afternoon Ridley 
Seniors won by 1 inning aud 19 runs.

s CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL.

The Heavy Hitting Dukes Easily Defeat 
Park Nine—Other Games.

The Toronto Baseball League opening on 
Saturday was most auspicious. Fully 500 
persons were present, who saw two games 
abounding in features. The losing clubs in 
both cases were easily overmatched and suc
cumbed on account of clever battery and 
general sharp work of tbeir Victorious op
ponents. The Dukes loomed up in true

BUSINESS CHANCES.
üOB MOT--raE"'ixiBmE hoB'l oii
F the Chautauqua grounds, Magara-on-the- 

Lake completely furnished, season three months,
eFo*"rppe,^r0

1 lament Buildiegs, Toronto.___________________
TNOR RENT-THE HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA, 
f Niagara-on-tue-Lake, completely furnished, 

flue outlook, best bathing, boating tmd fishing 
For terms apply to William Houston, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.__________________________

Kootenay.
This, the greatest sliver mining region on 

the continent, has sprang into prominence 
and is attracting capitalists from all parts 
of tbe world. The experienced and success
ful mining men of Montana, Idaho and 
Washington states to the south are crossing 
the boundary for this much richer field. 
Towns are springing up, capital flowing in 
and actual mining operations on an exten
sive scale are going on. So far every ven
ture baa met with success. A few Canadians 
are in it, but the vast majority are Ameri
cans, who are buying up nine-tenths of the 
mining properties, building a smelter of 400 
tons capacity, concentrating mills and re
fining works.

The Kdotenay Mining Investment Co., 
Board of Trade Buildings, Toronto, offer 
stock in four duly incorporated mining 
patties in Kootenay District, owning 14 rich 
silver mining properties, all promising large 
returns. Now is the time to apply for some 
of this stock, as it is advancing m price.

ties. James
Policy Broker. 6 Torputo-itireet.
TJKIVATE FUNDS TO LOA* IN LA RGB OR 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareo. Macdonald, Merritt A Hbepley, Bar
risters, 26, 80 Torouto-street, Toronto.

eu :practise on the Toronto Lacrosse Club's 
grounds at Rosedale.

To-night and every evening tills week 
there will be a practice, commencing at 6.15, 
and tea will be served on the grounds.

THE T. B. C.’S Bid RUN.

■Best Attendance of the Season—Koad 
Handicap Race. I

:The regular weekly run of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club, Saturday, was to the Halfway 
House and proved to be thq best attended 

the club has held for some time, due no

HE PLEADED GUILTY.

Bat That Did Not Prevent Hla Getting 10 
Tears.

Cleveland, 0., May 7-—Col. Ralph K. 
Paige was sentenced by Judge Hamilton 
yesterday to 10 years in the penitentiary. 
He was the cashier of the Painesville Sav
ings and Loan Institution, the failure of 
which revealed the fact that he had uttered 
forged paper in an attempt to tide over its 
affairs.

Paige saw the uselessness of attempting a 
defence aud pleaded guilty._______

V VETERINARY.

f 1 go RUE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
lx ttat, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Teie- 
piione No. 1319.____________ _________________

The Athletics at Practice.
Tbe Athletics held their first practice of 

tbe season on Saturday at the Exhibition 
Grounds and put in some good hard work to 
start with. The next practice will be held 
this evening at (130 at the same place. It is 
hoped there will be a full attendance. Parties 
wishing to join may communicate with tbe 

James G. Wilson, Si Lombard-

C HANG E
OF \ . .

TRAIN SERVICE

run
doubt to the fact that it was distinctly un
derstood there was to be no scorching, which 

carried out to the letter.
Fifty-two left the club house, composed 

greatly of new members,and tbe number was 
increased to G5 before the Woodbiue was 
reached.

A short and very interesting road handi
cap race was run from Halfway to top of 
Norway Hill and return, 8 miles, with the 
following starters, handicaps aud results:

.......Scratch
.......20 secs.
.... .20 secs.
.......20 secs.
.......40 secs.
.......Scratch
....... 10 secs.
.......20 secs.

/"XNTAKIO VJ5TBKINAHY UOLLEUKHOltSM 
vj Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistant*in attendance day or mgnu f \PERSONAL,.0t

-171 VERY ACCOMMODATION FOR LADIES 
Jjj during accouchement. Mrs. Tranter, 44 

Toronto.

was
PATENTS.

a CANADIAN. AMERICAN OB ANY FOR- 
J\_ «,gu patent procured. Feather*tonliaugh 

, patent barristers, solicitors and expert*
of Commerce Building, Toronto.___________
H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTA 
67 Kmg street west. Patents procured in 
und foreign countries. Pamphie 

mitfg to patents free ou application.

Teraulay,secretary, 
street, Toronto..67 On and After May I, 1892, theAPTICLK8 WANTED. A Co., 

BankTHE YACHT ZELMA.

Wby She Will Defeat Yam»—A Handsome 
and Unique Craft.

Mr. N. B. Dick’s stately new 40-footer, 
Zelma. now floats in the bay at the foot of 
Loroe-street. She is the handsomest of the 
designer's art and is viewed daily by many 
sailing enthusiasts.

Fyfe, her Scotch designer, is credited with 
the reputation of improving the speed or 
every succeeding boat he outline». There
fore by parity of reasoning, as the Zelma 
was designed after the Yama, the 
Oswego racer must succumb 
year to the Royal Canadian cutter. The 
Zelma was a rather extraordinary looking 
affair before being launched. As one y acute- 
man said she looked like an inverted pyra
mid. She is the result of the most modern

EASTERN EXPRESSC. i ra-Car Works Burned Out.
Minneapolis, Mey 7.—At 2 o’clock this 

morning fire started in the office building oi 
Northern Car’Tdanufacturing Company at 
Robbinedale, and in an hour the entire 
plant was destroyed.

The loss on building and machinery will 
be $100,C00, of which amount not more than 
$10,000 is on the building, the remainder 
being on machinery and uncompleted cars. 
The insurance will cover half the loss.

<xlDRESSMAKERS. WILL LEAVE
1. YV. G. McClelland.
2. F. Beudelari.........

i WSi:::::
5. H. Bendelarl......
G. J. Miln...................
7. H. J. Bulley .........
ti. YV. Lea...................

Twenty Families Cast Away.
Peoria, Ill., May 7.—Rescuing parties 

have been out in the Lamarche drainage 
district all night and have found six of the 
20 missing families. They have been been 
over the entire district and do not know 
whether the remaining* families are safe or 
not.

RESSMAKEHS - LESSONS FREE OF 
charge. The Boston Dress Cutting School 

pronounced success. Patronage extended 
bv the first families aud experienced dress
maker. Dresses can be drafted la three min
utes. Ladies can bring and make tbeir spring 

_ while learning. School Is conducted by. 
the inventor of tbe system, Mies J. Pen ley, 4 
King-street east. Teacher» wanted In every town 
end City. Open evening» also.____________ H»

Toronto Union Depot 9.00 p.m. 
CHICAGO EXPRESS 7.10 a.m. 

CHICAGO FLYER 3.00 p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Î? .e.,-.,»e.».^S.eee-ee
TAMES B. BOUSTEAD. J.P„ ISSUER MAB- 
fj riege Licenses. Office W Adelaide-street 
east: svening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.

8. MARA. ISSUER or RaB&IaIjT' 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, Wid h;

Wheeling Whirls.
J Miln met with an accident in tbe To

ronto.’ outing at the turn, and Harry Love 
started but broke hla saddle going down the 
hill and hod to return. Some 85 stayed to 
see them returning to city about 7.30 p.m.

The time made on the 8-mile Halfway 
Norway Hill and return course on Satur
day on Pneumatic Safety is just 7 seconds

fsrvta-etreet.

The damage will reach a very large 
figure, no estimates of which can yet be 
made. The flood was due to the giving 
away of the great marsh dyke, 15 miles 
long, and protecting a «trip oi bottom lands 
27 miles wide.

DENTI9TBT.

_______________ rpHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER
T W L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU X or celluloid for «* end S1H Including ex •T Fiuerr Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus tranting and vitalised air free. C. H. Higgs ur«. bl^ngAtr«7w^ aSîooiJ | oormïTüa* sad Tonga Tsiephoo. 1476.

this ARTISTS.From Another Quarter.
South Bend, Ind., May 7.—The St 

Joseph River has reached a dangerous 
height and is doing immense damage. i■
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Ir moderate. The big shipments past week 
.. .11 no doubt cause big decrease In the risible 
supply on Monday ontf may bold prices, « witn 
the bod weather we are having would not «ell 
short except on a lmlge. "Corn l'eceiptn light 
and estimates for Monday small. The buying

steady, corn firm; red winter 7s %d May, 7s %d 
June and July. 7s %d Aug., 7s lfed Sept. Corn 
4s 5d May, 4s 2%d June, 4s l%d July, 4s 2d Aug. 
Paris—wheat quiet, flour steady, wheat 241 10c, 
was 24f aOe, May; 24f 80c was 84f 50c, June; 
flfour 52f 80c was 62f 40c. May: 52f 80c. was 
52f 70c June. English country markets quiet and 
steady. English farmers’ delivery of wheat past 
week 78,004 quarters, average price 31s bd, was 
31s 3d.

II. guess. When nro we to 
have another telephone companyi If one 
wants to start now would be the time, the 
Bell contract notwithstanding. The Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, then the street railway change, 
then the new depot. Why, the good city of 
Toronto could be made hum and just think 
all this lost by not electing Osier. Too late 
now, but it ever tbe city has such another 
chance and does not take it, well, it deserves 
to be fenced in. However, quit this cry of 
economy and give us something for the 
money we do spend. The lower the taxation 
the less we have, tio do something to invest 
the idle money and men and so make good 
tiir-os out of dull ones. No use waiting any 
longer for something to turn up. Suppose 
the council exert itself and turn something 

Taxes.

THE WOBMf’S BETTER BAG. wi THE

E. B. EDDY GO.Free Trade With Great Britain.
Editor World: In The Globe’s article of 

the 4th inst. tbe conclusion apparently ar
rived at is that protection such as we now 
have is absolutely necessary for revenue pur
poses. That in 1867 wbeu the scattered pro
vinces were confederated a comparatively 
free trade policy might have been adopted, 
but now, owing to the extravagant expendi
ture of the Government of Sir John A. Mac
donald, the continuance of the N.V., which 
he inaugurated, is essential for the proper 
maintenance of tbe existing conditions of 
things and that any deviation tram tbe pre
sent high protective tariff would result in 
direct taxation. The Globe compliments 
Lord Grey’s attention to the plight in which

__ Canada is now in, but remarks that from
His Lordship’s ignorance of the actual con
ditions that obtain in Canada he Ts not cap
able of tendering advice or making a suggee- 

c? tion as to the proper means of relief. It is 
quite evident that The Globe, the pronounc
ed advocate off commercial union with the 
United States, is not prepared to accede to 
any measure of free trade with any country 
other than the United States. Nothing has 
been more clearly exemplified than that the 
neighboring republic will enter into no re
ciprocal trade relations with Canada other 
than unon the basis of a tariff adjustment to 
be made at Washington for both countries, 
such tariff particularly discriminating 
against Great Britain, virtually annexation. 
Nor has The Globe nor any other advocate 
of such a policy indicated, should commer
cial union take place, how a revenue suffici
ent to meet present and future exigencies* is 
to be raised other than by direct taxation. 
It seems to be impolitic, to say the least of it, 
m the interests of Canada for the press or a 
portion of the press of this country to 
truckle to a power whose trade policy to
wards this country has been of the most 
coercive kind, to. run down and belittle the 
prosperity of our country,to make the people 
dissatisfied with it and to imperil its credit 
by in many cases unjust comparisons 
of the conditions here and those existing in 
the neighboring republic. Great Britain is 
as much and a great deal more so the natu
ral market for the bulk of the grain, cattle 
and timber of this country than the United 
States; in fact Great Britain is the great 
market of the United States for such com
modities. What this country wants is free 
trade with the Mother Country, and just as 
high a tariff against our neighbors as they 
may choose to make against us. A cringing 
obsequious attitude, a belittling • of our own 
country and its conditions, an indiscrimi
nate wholesale and often far from honest 
condemnation of our system of government, 
with the view to party interests rather than 
with an intent to redress a wrong cannot 
but have : the effect of degrading our institu
tions in the eyes of our neighbors and creat
ing a contempt for a press that would resort 
to snch extreme methods for evidently party 

Canadian.

I Lr+jf? V .g been by tbu suiter, of yesterday covering 
shorts. The receipts of liogs were under the es
timates and prices at the yards same as yester
day. A t the opening there were good buying or
ders tor provisions and pork opened about 10 
cents higher. Soon as first orders were filled 
the room traders began to sell and then to 
pound, and in the absence of support succeeded 
m working prices off, but the close was firm and 
offerings were light. It ir said that Cudahvs 
have 50,000 tierces ot July lard. $^nî.in
the opinion prices of hog products will be higher 
next week with active trade.
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6. ENGLISHI HAVE MILE DEALER1-31

If II:
STONE REDUCED7.

WATER JFILTERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

L.COFFEE&CO .IN
up for a change. 

Toronto, May 6. PRICES OF THEIRESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale In car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
33 Church-street,

/

WINES 
LIQUORS 

CIGARS

Musical Education in Toroato. MATCHESIEditor World : Your correspondent 
A. R. A. M. is in error so far as scholarships 
at the College of Music are concerned. I 
give this year seven scholarships myself, 
tbe College gold medal is awarded every 
year, and several of the teaching staff give 
scholarships also. Ensemble music, piano 
and strings, has always been a feature of the 
College work, as ninny programs will prove. 
The Mendelsshon Quintet Club has been en
gaged in this connection several times from 
whom oar students have heard programs of 
classical chamber music, and early in June, 
this season, three concerts of a 

kind will be given, when

A POSTAL CARD* W- 
WILL REACH US

prices quoted on application. 
Toronto. 1(Limited)

King & Victoria-sts. - Toronto Gaff From Gotlinm.
Henry Allen & Co. to John J. Dixon & Co. : 

To day’s bank statement shows a big decrease in 
surplus reserve, the figures. being over five 

millions, because all of tbe shipments of last 
week are included in the statement. There is 
nothing new of a serious character shown bv 
this statement. It really has nothing to do with 
back number conditions. As far as the money 
market is concerned everything is smooth. 
Funds on call glut tbe market under 2 per cent. 
Out-of-town banks are offering loans at 1 $4 per 
cent, for 30 days und 2 percent for 00 nays. 
This Indicates that tbe recent gold shipments 

ve not much disturbed the financial ease of 
our situation. Most of the best kftown stocks 
are strong. • C icago insiders inti mate. that the 
Northwest dividends are to be increased to 7 per 
cent, preliminary to the conversion of Omaha 
common stocks into Northwest. The terms pro
posed are Omaha preferred on an even basis for 
Northwest, and Omaha common to be exchanged 
two shares for one Northwest common. This,-is 
a theory on which the Omaha stocks are just 
now very strong. During next week there is 
likely to be activity in many of the specialties, 
with one or two exceptions. This activity is 
likely to be on the bull side, 
in Richmond Terminal, and the 5 per cent, 
collateral bonds are on the defensive.

I ALE and PORTER (better than drugs) 
Delivered -$1.60. PER KEG—

SPA DIN A BREWERY.
KENSINGTON-AYE..

RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE.
Receipts of produce to-day per Grand Trunk: t“e 

Wheat V00 bushels, Indian corn 939 bushels, 
peas 91 bush,oats 036 busb, barley 3127 bush, flour 
059 bags.oatmeal 898 bbls, butter 77 packages, 

i cheese 57 boxes, eggs 498 boxes, leather 11 rolls, 
raw hides 4000 lbs. dressed hogs 1200 lbs, isugar 

< 120 bbls, swiue 1102. horses 2, hay listons, pota
toes 1 carlot and G15 bags. Per Canadian Paci
fic: Oats 3000 bushels, barley 2484 busli, butter 

,24 packages, eggs 115 boxes, leather 41 rolls, 
sugar 444 bbls., swine 172.

AND INCREASED DISCOUNT ON
Tel. 1363. AND

INDURATED WARE.WHEAT FIRMER. «
i
' 4-The Wenther New* Wes the Important 

Influence—Local and General 
Market Quotations.

Transactions on “VrX** 1 ^™rl

aggregated 148-Shares. fair demand. Wheat, spring 7s2*£d; red winter,,
Hogs received In Chicago to-day 14,000, Pros- ^ 8V4d.NFPrk.CS)s. ^UbnLMrML* BaSon,*heaw 

Pec ta steady. ^ 83s tkl: light, 34s. Cheese, 55s.
Receipts cattle In Chicago to-day, 2500.

Prospects steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs in Chicago, Mon
day, 31.0J0.

In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 
the close at 83%c.

Grand Trunk firsts are unchanged at 69 and 
seconds at 48>$.

Consols are easier at 971-16 for money and 
67)6 account.

New York exports to-day: Flour 9000 bbls and 
17.569 sacks, wheat. 25,500 bushels, corn 45,600 
bushels.

\

TORONTO BRANCH: 29 FRONT-ST. WEST. « AGENT FOR
hasimilar

trios, quartets and quintets for piano 
and strings and string quartets will 
bo presented. I have also recently organized 
the ‘‘Toronto Orchestral School,” into which 
all who play musical instruments are re
ceived free of charge, and free instruction 
will also be giveu as soon as the necessary 
arrangements are complete. I am fully in 
sympathy with your correspondent in the 
wish to see an awakening of public spirit on 
the part of our wealthy citizens, who could 
help very materially it they would present 
scholarships or mad alt for competition, and 
ir is quite possible many may be found will
ing to do so. F. H. Touring ton, Director 
Toronto College of Music.

1 l
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CLICQUOT,
CHAMPAGNE,

J. DENNIS,
HENRY MOUNGE&COm 

COGNAC BRANDY,
LONG JOHN.

SCOTCH WHISKY, 
ETC.. ETC.,

;v PARASOLS HID UMBRELLAS
*

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, May 7.—Market continue* very In

scrive; au entire absence of soles, receipts or 
shipments render pricess nominal. Canal 
freight steady at 2%c to New York.

«
There is no row {■

IN THESE GOODS WE ARE SHOWING A GREAT VARIETY.TORONTO SHIES A LOAD CO.HIf Receipt» and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Dultith 30,009 bush, ship

ments 853,000.
Receipts of wheat in Detroit 2000 bushels, ship

ments ml.
Receipts and shipments in Toledo: Wheat 

10,000 and 23,000 bushels, corn 22,000 and 8000; 
rye. 1000 and 1000.

Receipts and 
14,530 and 20,145 bb

HANDLES TASTY AND ATTRACTIVE.H i46 Klne-St. West, Toronto.
(Til. Civic Estimate*.

Editor World: I notice the Executive has 
cut off very little of the salary list but a 
good deal off the wages of the laboring man 
by giving them no work. To be consistent, 
gentlemen, you should reduce the salary list 
from the Mayor down, as the taxpayers are 
earning less money this year than last and 
some of them no money at all

EXHIBITING NOVELTY IN DESIGN,
INSPECTION INVITED.

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO

Interest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts 
from day of deposit to dav of withdrawal, and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for ono year or more.

Money to lend.

shipments In Milwaukee: Flour
...... ___ _ bbls., wheat 10.000 and 0000

bush, corn 5000 and 1000, oat. 18,000 and 5000, 
rye 15,000 and 10,000, barley 5000 and 10,000.

Receipts and shipments in Chicago: Flour, 
74Wand 0087 bbls: wheat. 80,000 and 00.000 bush; 
corn, 185,000 and 805,000: oats, 145,000 and 
06,000; rye. 4000 and 6000; barley 40,000 and 
81,000; pork, 850 and ISM; lard, 818,440 and 768,133.

SAMSON, KEN NEDY&CO. LOCAL STOCK - EXCHANGE.
Business was quiet ou-the local-stock market 

this morning. The Amly. transaction in bank 
stocks wa# 4 shares ot Standard which sold at 
171. Canada Northwest ^aud was bid a fraction 
higher, 70 shares selling at 74%. Canadian 
l'ucific Railway stock firmer, selling at 88% for 25 
shares. Commercial Cable steady with sales of 
25 shares at 157*4- Quotations are:

Montreal» 226*4 and 225: Ontario, 117*4 and 116; 
3Iolsons, 162 bid; Toronto, 240 bid; Merchants’, 
156 and 168; Commerce, 141 and 139*4; Im
perial, 192*4 and 191*4; Dominion, 266 and 
264; Standard, 370 bid; Hamilton, 180*4 and 
178%: British America, 87 and 85; Western 
Assurance, 144 aud 148: Consumers’ Gas, 181*4 
and 181; Dominion Telegraph. 94 bid; Montreal 
Telegraph, 141*4 bid; Ontario & Qu’Appelle 
Land Co., 56 asked: Canada Northwest Land 
Company, 75 and 74%; Can. Pacific Railway 
Stock, 88% and 88; Toronto Electric Light Co., 
149 bid; Incandescent Light Co*. 118 and ll<; 
Conk. Cable Col 158% und 167; Dell Telephone 
Co., 171*4 aud 169%; British Canadian U & 
Invest.. 112 bid: B. & Loan Association. 110 bid; 
Canada Landed National Iuvestment Co.. 135 aud 
138; Canada Permanent, 204 and 203; do 20 per 
cent.. H|3*4 and 192; Canadian S. & Loan, 125*4 
asked; Central Canada Loan. 182 bid; Consoli
dated Land and Investment Go.. 145 bid; Do- 

inion Savings and Loan, 96 and 94; Farmers’ 
«j. & Savings;xd, 124 bid; Freehold Loan & Sav
ings, 144 bldt Freehold Loan & Savings, 20 per 
cent, 183*6 bid: Huron & Erie L. & Savings, 160 
bid; Huron & Erie Loan &, Savings, 20 p.c., 150 
bid; Imperial Loan.i* Investment, 126% bid 
Land Security CO., 05 asked: London &. Canada 
L. & A.. 126% and 125%; London «S Ontario, 115 
bid; North of Scottatiti Can. Mort. Co., 160 and 
150; Ontario Industrial Loan, 118 naked ; On
tario Loan & I)eb., 130 bid; People’s Loan, 120 
asked; Toronto Savings & Loan, 114 bid; Union 
Loan & Savings, 185*4 bid.

Transactions: Standard, 4 at 171; Canada 
Northwest Land 06., 20, 60 at 74%; Canadian 
Pacific Railway Stock, 25 at 89%: Commercial 
CaUe, 25 at 157%; Building and Loan Associa

te* A. E. AMES, alanager.

XEW von* STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuation* in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon <e Co. were a* follow*:

mP 45 Colbornfr-street,
TORONTO.

TORONTO.Economy.
rfi»fy vmvffffffff

Business Embarrassments.
J. McCaffrey, a Nlcolot lumberman, has failed 

for $75,000. r
A settlement has been reached in the insol

vency of L. O. Geothe & Co., the Montreal cigar 
aud tobacco firm.

OSGOODE HALL DOINGS.
Yesterday’s Legal Grist.

Chancellor Boyd was occupied yesterday 
with the action of Contractor McNamee 
against the city of Toronto. Mr. Jnstice 
MacMahon yesterday handed out a written 
judgment in the action of Day v. Mutual Re
serve Life Association, tried by him at the 
Ottawa Assizes. In November, 1889, the de
fendant association granted to Michael Fitz - 
maurice of Ottawa a certificate on his life for 
$1000. In May, 1890. Fitzmourice assigned 
the certificate to the plaintiff for $50. The 
defendants refused to ratify the assignment 
and on Dec. 1. 189$, noted Fitzmaurice that 
the certificate had been cancelled on the 
ground of fraud and misrepresentations by 
the insured as to the use by him of intoxi
cants in the past, and the violation of an 
agreement as to the future use of them. The 
evidence at tbe trial went to show that Fitz
maurice was addicted to the use of intoxi
cants to excess and the action was dismissed 
with costs. Proceedings were stayed tiH 
next term to enable the plaintiff to appeal if 
so advised.

Messrs. McCarthy & Co., solicitors, acting 
on behalf of the St, Catherines Waterworks 
Commissioners have issued n writ of sum
mons against J. O. Carroll claiming $4000 
for water rates and penalties for non-pay
ment thereof. - It is alleged that the defen
dant had a private pipe connected with the 
city pipes and had a free supply of water.

The cases of McLaren v. Archibald and 
Hagen) ▼, O’Neil are being appealed to the 
Court of Appeal. The latter case is in re
gard to a mortgage on a house of ill-fume.

The Lower Town People Moving Oat.
Morris, III, May 7.—Rain has been 

falling with such persistance here for the 
last four days that great damage has been 
done to crops. The Illinois River has risen 
to a Jieight which has compelled the people 
of bhe lower part of the town to move out.

up’g H’gh Loe’t Cls’gDESCRIPTION. STORAGEmiu%
6'J* «Ot»
*;«* 8</x
6944

0614emcitfo”'iiariinzton’* Q. !!*. 

Cl eve., cm. & Chi....
SSÆVr..?/;
Del. * Hudson..........
Kiic..,,.......,••••••.■
isr&:
Lake Shore.................

Pacific.............................
N.Y. and New Eng.............
Northern PaclOc prêt...........
Northwestern....... ..............
North Aran. Co........... ........
u5ck ÎÆ1."*::::::;::::::

Am. wgvjnsf
Tonn. Coal * Iron.............
Union Pacific..
Western Union

88 GURNEY’S LATEST60s»
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purposes*
Toronto, May 5,1893.

Special Flat for 
Furniture, 
care taken, Insur- 
ance effec ted.
6/areRouset receipts Issued, advances made, charges n2°£®r.a*®1, 

Tel. 1020. 135 R. CARRIE. 27 Front-street east.

V- , A RAILWAY ITEM. ©very l5*l.Siv*
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The School Board and City Council. 
Editor World: Whatever political views 

the School Board entertain* on political sub
jects it represents the rights of the labor 
class in its management of the public schools 
enihts provisions for making them the schools 
fortfce education of the sons and' daughters 
of the labor clan. The vast majority of the 
pupils belong to that class and are most 
probablyXto be of that class. It is there
fore, the iffiarest, as it i&Jfce duty, of that 
class to support the School Board m its en
deavors toprovxliesa sufficient number of 
schools to meet thelullestdemands, to sup
ply all the material necessary to the effici
ency of the public schools of the city. The 
Board is justified in securing qualified in
spectors and teachers with competent re
muneration and in supplying books and 
whatever else is required for the 
education of the pupils, and it is their im
perative duty to have erected large, healthy 
school houses, healthily and tastefully con
structed, and in every respect calculated to 
improve the minds and bodies of those who 
are to constitute the future nation. Or. 
Ryerson, to whom so much of what is ad
mirable and enduring in our school system, 
material and intellectual, is due, incessantly 
urged public attention and liberality in that 

Indirection. He did not suggest log houses 
Bnci hovels’ for the education of the great 
labor class: V He understood tbe importance, 
not only of competent, and therefore of well- 
paid teachers, but also of capacious, healthy 
and handsome buildings as among the first 
essentials of national education and great
ness. He also understood that, whatever th* 
cost, it was justifiable—it would pay 
by the elevation of the class for 
whom the schools were to be 
built Add to all this, he under
stood that the land is tbe peo
ple’s property, and that it would be from 
the wealth created by the skilled and the un
skilled labor class, and not the wealth held 
by capitalists, that all the money spent on 
common schools would be derived. An at
tempt was made in bis time, similar to that 
made now by tbe City Council, to interfere 
with the power of the school board, and the 
attempt signally failed. It was asserted be
yond doubt that the City Council had no 
power to control or limit the expenditure 
necessary to public school education, and 
that the school board was independent of tbe 
municipal body.

Hence the importance of the deputation 
appointed to meet the City Council to-night. 
That deputation will represent the great 
mass, and especially tbe labor class of the 
population. There are not schools enough in 
the city. Not only are the schools overcrowd
ed to the inefficiency of the education, but 
hundreds are shut out and left to the dangers 
and temptations of the streets by the in- 

of population.
are free from these dangers. They can en
large and increase the number of the higher 
class sdhools. But the safety and prosperity of 
tbe nation depend on the education of the 
masses, and it is the interest of all classes, 
rich or poor, that ths public schools should 
in every respect meet the imperative de
mands cf the times.

Let the friends of common school educa
tion be on hand to-night to support the 
Bchool Board deputation. That deputation 
will represent the labor class, to vindicate 
its cause and press its rigqts, assured that no 
public duty, especially in the interests of 
that class, more strongly demands their sup
port and sympathy than the right and the 
duty of public school education. R. L.

ISM75H Ma. H. M. Lockwood, of Lindsay, Ont., 
whose portrait follows, is a well-known 
Railway, employee, and has lived in 
Lindsay for the past three years.

Mr. Lockwood was bom and brought 
up in Hastings County, where his kindly 
disposition and sterling qualities have 
made for him a large circle of warm 
friends.

The incidents which are related by 
Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindsay who are ac
quainted with all the facts.
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m !KITCHEN WITCH- BOUGHT AND SOLD —

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, rft HED ISO».ESTABLI CAST IRON RANGE,
Combines all the best features In 
stove art. Be sure and see this 
range before buying any other, as
resmec^raFor saleUbyerà?ir LE ACM ,

DEALERS.

Bank of Commerce Building.

H. STONE & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

237 YONGE-STREET—237.

tiou. 33 at HUH.
NEW YORK.

New York, May 7.—Wheat—May 01 %e. June 
OlWc, July 01940, Aug. 9114c, Sept. 91)4c. Corn- 
May 53c, June 48t4c, July 48c. Aug. 48o, Sept. 
48c. Oats — May 34>4c, June 84)4c, July 3494c. 
Aug. 34c, Sept. 3314c. •

JOHN J. DIXON & COI

STOCK BROKERS
? a rCanada Life Assurance Building.

Ft celts. Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 
cru sold for cash or on margin.

Private wire* to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 3313.

I
MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.

Milwaukee, May 7.—May 8194c, July 8174a J
INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit^ Association,
(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-sL, Boston.

Not connected with Undertakers’ Association. Charges Moderate. Telephone 931. 

Open Day ond Night.
TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.

Toledo, May 7.-May 90%c, June 89*4c, July 
86%, Aug. 85c. \1S6

MONTREAL STOCK tiCCHANOK.
Montreal, May 7.—Montreal. 226 ana 225*4: 

Mont real. ex-d tv.. 221 % and 221 *4 ; On t ario, 117>i and 
116; Toronto. 240 bid: Molsoue. 165 and 163; Mer
chants1 , 156 and 152:
Montreal Telegraph, 142% and 141%: Kich. & Orif, 
76% and 76; N. W. Land, 80 and 72: Can. Paci
fic. 88% ând 88*4; Com. Cable Co, 158 and 
156%; Bell Tel.. 171 and 168*4.

Transactions: Montreal, 25 at 225%, 80 at 226. 1 
at 225*4, 65 at 226; do., cx-dlv., 25 at 222; 
People's, 2 at 102; Toronto, 83 at 241; Montreal 
Telegraph. 80 at 142, 200 at 142*1, 50 at 142%. 25 at 
142*4. 12Ô at 142%; Richelieu, 25 at 76*4. HO at 
77, 25 at 7694: C.P.R., 50 at 88*4, 50 at 88*6, 100 
at 88%; Ga» (ne*), 25at 206.

DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.
Detroit, May 7.—May190c, July 86*4c.

ST. LOUIS WHEAT MARKET.
St. Louis, May 7. May 85c, June 83c, 

July 80%c.
14\ DYEING AND CLEANINGCotomer and 139*4;

MINl-AM A DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth, May 7.—No. 1 hard. May 85%c,

No. 1 Northern, May 82%c, July 84c.
COTTON MARKET.

The following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange are

Jaclœt8*'e?c.,5^îlearie^VorXDyed.C'
Black Within 4-8 Hours If Necessary. Curtains. Blankets* Table and 
Plano Covers. Feathers, etc*. Cleaned or Dyed to Look Like New. All 
Work Done on the Premises Under Our Personal Supervision. 13G

July

1bü*4c.

^ i
1quoted by R Cochran: 

Cotton — May, opening $7.18. lowest 187.18, 
highest $7.21. closing $7.21 : June, opening $7.25. 
lowest $7.25, highest $7.20, closing $7.26; July, 
opening $7.34, lowest $7.34, highest $7.86. 
closing $7.36; Aug., opening $7.42, lowest 
$7.42, highest $7.45, closing $7.44; Sept., open! 
$7.51, lowest $7.51, highest $7.53, closing $«.; 2.

MR. H. M. LOCKWOOD. STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
Insurance in force................................$94,067,750 00
Increase for the year.......................... $21,558,750 00
Emergency or Surplus Fund. $803,811 4i
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.08»'2d 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,081 
Members or Policies .written during the year 7,312 
Amount Paid in Lo&M.$1.170,308 89
Total Paid Since Organization......... . $5,427,145 50

The policy is- the bes> issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
addition»- advantage that one-half the facb of the 
policy is payable to the Insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President

^ “I have been treated by 
doctors, who had long 

xj\ lists of so-called cured 
J*patients, but f y could 
Sg/not reach my case, and my hope had been murdered

___in me by fair promises,
but on first application 

of your magical appliance, nope and con
fidence came flocking In stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 

gain I say, use my name as 
henever you wish. You nor 

any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments in 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence. )

p ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 King-st. W., Toronto.
Goods Sent for and Delivered. Goods Received and 

Returned Per Express. Strictly First-ClasS
House. Telephone 1258._________;______.

Mr. Lockwood writes as follows î** I was terribly afflicted with boils, 
having no less than 53 in eight months, 
during that time I tried many remedies 
without relief, Doctors’ medicine did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid of 
them at all until I began using B.B.B. 
It completely cured me, and I have not 
had £ boil since taking the first bottle. 
I write this to induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bitters I would still have had thosô 
terrible boils, which shows plainly the 
complete blood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that I tried failed.

“ A friend of mine who also suffered 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boils all dis
appeared.” 9

As a perfect blood purifier) cleanser 
and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all others. In addition to this it has 
properties not possessed by any other 
remedy ; it regulates the Dowels, 
curing constipation ; it tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia;- In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health.

i\
, 1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F, Wyatt:
lurrwtiEX BANKS. 

Counter, Buyer».
s

Sellers.
New York fonds... I W to~£ 1 1~:6dis | par 
Sterling. 6U days .... I to l 9»< I

do demand - | lo to HJ** 1 » 9-10 | 9 11-16
Jt..TATE NOT1CV9.CEYLON TEA DIVIDENDS.

The Farmers’ Loan & Savings 
Company.

Notice is Hereby Given that theFrom the Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 
in stock. Teas from this estate brought 
recently the highest prices ever known at 

auction in London.

■BATES IX XEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.v 1 Toronto AtlMic Groii Company

(Limited) has by special resolution, passed by the 
shareholders of the said Company, resolved to 
wiud up its affairs pursuant to the provisions of 
tbe Joint Stock Companies Winding Up Act 
R.8.O. chap. 183. Th* Company will act upon 
the said resolution upon the 12th day-of May next. 
All creditors of the above Company are hereby 
required to file their claims against the Company 
forthwith whether or not such claims are now due. 

Dated at Toronto this 10th February, 1892.
JOHN MASSEY, Secretary.

cure me,
I 4-SGH to 4.8 
14.86 7

Sterling todays....... . | 4.*7V*
do demand..........l 4d>u O- Larltin cSo Oo if TBank of England rate— 2 per cent. Notice is hereby given that n Dividend of three

this Company^ns this day been declared’for the 
cut rent half year, and that the same will be pay
able on and after Monday, tbo 10th day of May 
next. The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 1st to the 14th of May. both days Inclusive. 

By order of the Board,
GEO. S. C. BETHUNE, Sec.-Treas. 

Toronto, April 16th, 1*12. __________61011

Treasurercure. So a 
reference w

185Wholesale Grocers. 
25 Front-street East,MONEY TO LOAN■ Toronto. Canadian Office. 51 Kl<ier-street E„ 

Toronto.'
»

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New Yore. May 7.-Cotton steady uplands 

TSZe, Orleans 7?jc, futures quiet; May $..31, June 
*736, July $7.36, AUK. $7.44. Flour easy, receipts 
17,000, sales 10,000. Winter wheats, low grades, 
$3.50 to $3.25; fair to fancy $3.68 to $4.05: patents 
*4.15 to $4.90. Rye flour steady, $4 to $4.40. 
Wheat dull, receipts 406,000. sales 401,000: May 
91c to 9114c, June 91c to 91J4C, July 91 S-16c to 
91J4C, Aug. mi to 911*. Sept. 90*tu to«l%. Lee. 
93Uc to 9354. Rye firm, western 8»c to 93c. Corn 
firm; receipts 23.000, sales 130,000; No. 2May 51 tic, 
No. 2 5314c to 545*. straight mixed 50c to 6114c. 
Oats firm, receipts 73j000, sales 20.000, state and 
western 84c to 40)*. Pork steady, *10.60 to *11.10. 
Lard steady, $6.47k. Butter quiet, state dairy 10c 
to 20c, creamer)- 19c to 21c. Cheese steady„old 10c 
to 13c, fancy 1154c to 12c, new 954c to 10)*, fancy 
10)* Eggs firm, state IGc. Sugar steady, 
crushed 5c to 5)*. powdered 45* to 4?4c, granu
lated 4 5-ltic to 4 S-16C-

OIL MARKET.
The following fluctuations are quoted by R. 

Cochran:
Oil City, May 7.—Opened 67)*, lowest 6694c, 

highest 57)4c, closing 57c._________________ ,

The wealthier classes At Lowest Rates. AGENTS WANTED.crease

r1JOHN STARK & CO momuft
hatter26 TORONTO-STBEET IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAWEAK MEN KIOTICE TO CREDITORS. IN 

IN the matter of Joh n Cook of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, brick manufacturer.

TBE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market was 1 per 

cent.
5&n,

thus DIVIDEND NO. 34.Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sicknoss, worry, &c. 
strength, development and tone gl 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

FOUR PF.R CENT. AND A BONUS OF ONE 
PER CENT, upon the capital stock has been de 
dared for the current half year, and that the 

will be payable at the bank aud its branches 
id after Wednesday, the 1st day of J

There is a quiet trade here, with prices un-
ChWheat—Standard fa 1 offered outside at 82c 
and straight sold at 84c. No. 1 Manitoba hard 
wanted at 96c North Bay, and No. 2 offered at 
94c to arrive, with 92c bid. No. 3 hard offered at 
87c, with 83c bid. No. 1 regular offered at 62c 
at Fort William; 70c was bid for same to 
arrive this month at North Bay. No. 2 regular 
offered et 52c Fort William, with 49c bid. No. 2 
Northern offered at 84c North Bay.

Barley—Dull and unchan 
Oats—Steady, with mixea • 

track and 29c to 29)-<jC outside.

Notice Is given that tbe above named John 
Cook has made an assignment to me of all bis 
estate and effects, in trust, for the benefit of his 
creditors. All creditors aro hereby required to 
file their claims with me on or before the 81st 
day of May instant duly verified. After the said 
date I shall proceed to distribute the said estate, 
having regard only to sugli claims of which 1 
shall have had notice, and f-shall not be respon
sible for the assets of the said estate or any part 
thereof touny person or persons whose dai 
claims shall not have been filed.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of May, A.D.

A. J. SINCLAIR,
68 King-street east.

Toronto.

IMPORTED

Silk HatsFull
ven

—
London Manufactured. Only $4 -1;

The Latest Style.
The transfer books will be closed from the 

18th to the 31st May, both days Inclusive.
The annual general meeting of the shareholders 

„ili be held at the bank on Wedpesday, the 15th 
day of June next. The chair to be taken at 
noon. By order of the Board.

D. K. WILKIE,
Toronto, 28th April, 1892.

.>■

He Looks to the Council.
Editor World: How much longer do you 

suppose these bard times are to last? Just 
as long, 1 think, as we have a lot of repre
sentatives who on the score of economy 
uprose every work that is contemplated.

It is true they have managed to cut down 
tho taxes, hut at whose expense? Why, the 
excuse of the ratepayers. I have quite a 
let of j Toperty in the city and I am worse 
off with it at the reduced rate than £ was j 
whey the rate was the highest. Why? Be- j 
cause then the property was rentable; there 
was somebody henS that wanted it. But

STEM MARBLE WORKS J. & J. LUGS DIN \ *4 '
ed. \fquoted at 32c onERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO. N.Y,
Cashier.MONUMENTS

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also a large assortment of
MARBLE M0NUIWEÏÎS

Selling at Reduced Prices.

1692.GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL. Direct Importers, 101 Yonge-street,' Toronto.
’Phone 2575. 138

STRKET MARKET. *4-

CAMPBELL&MAY6 The receipts of graft on the market to-day 
were moderate.. Two hundred bushels of wheat 
sold at 87c for white and red, 83c for spring and 
75c for -goose. One load of barley sold at 40c. 
Five hundred bushels of oats Bold at 33*$c to 34c. 
Hay firm, selling at $11.50 to $16 a Otn. L1 .. 
nominal at $9.50 to $10.50.

BANK OF MONTREALAssignees in Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Ooi- 
lectiug Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To 

Telephone 1700. 136

To Mothers, Wives aud Daughters,
dEfea DH. AXDIŒWS’ FEMALK PILLS.- 

L The effect of certain medicines haring 
| been clearly iiecortel.iud, icuiales ure sure* 
' ly reMiived from their (listreusing com

plaints, the specifics for those being Infal
lible Ih correcting irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cause whatever, 

Ik and the only eiifc, sure and certain remedy 
all ih ose distressing complaints so pu- 

mgwej^ecullnr to the female sex. They are. how-

escb box. Puissent to any address on receipt ot one 
dollar. Circulars fn-e. All letter» answered promptly 
wit hout charge w hen stamp is enclosed. Communii-a- tTons comidcntlal. Address It. 1. Andrews. M.6 No.

FACTS J4JOTICE TOfCREDITORS.qIN THE
M G race y, 'ate cf&the Cltyaof 

ito. Deceased..
Straw Jane

Notice ifl hereby given that a dividend of five Toronto 
per cent, for the current half-year, (making a

»,ks sssMs.’wSiii? 2rss
ttssssKSr-—

,,n«T mu nr^" mnr iirvT the wife of JamesOracey of the same place,UVFnNFqniY THE FiBST DW DF JUNE NEXT real estate agent, who died on or about the lVthHILUIlLdUM, IHL rillUl ui uuhl huai day of May< 1Wi, ere on or before the4th day of
June. 1892, to send by i#ohi prepaid to the Toron
to General Truste Company, administrators of 
the property of the said Mary Jane Gracey. de
ceased. addressed to the undersigned, the man

or thereof, a statement in writing containing 
addresses and descriptions and 

particulars aud proofs of their claims 
nature of all securities (if any) held by

m
ROBERT COCHRAN -

ir.-.: *CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, os received by Juhn J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows:

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 CCLEORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

136
for

J. G. GIBSONunder the new order of things there will 
soon be no one here to occupy it, so “that it 
makes very little difference how low j 
they cut the taxes down, the pro
perty-owners will still be losers. We do 
not want taxes lowered no muci ns busiuess 
Increased. With plenty of of all
kinds in the city booming comes prosperitv, 
end then it makes very little difference whât 
the taxes are. Now is the time to start these 
works if ever. M^sney never was so cheap 
the world otçr. Labor is not tbo high, aud 
the material for all kinds of^work can be 
çurc5à*>’o*T*~fy:bt. WThy, then, in the name 
of all that’s sensible wait for good times 
before making the improvements? Now is 
tbe time to do them, so they will be ready for 
use when tho good time gets here, for then 
we w ill not have time to make them.

Ask any business man if he cares whether 
his expenses are $50 or $100 per day and he 
w ill tell you he would sooner they were $1U0 
than $50 if ho had the business to pay it. 
Let tbe council busy themselves in devising 
some work that will pay the whole city to do 
now, instead of seeing how much they can cut 
getno one’s salary down without giving of
fence to some one else. The ratepayers us a 
rule have not complained that their servants 
were get’tiug too much pay, but rather that 
there werb too many of them. No use of of
fering a good man little pay and the other 
one dear ut any price. Let tho reduction be 
made not by reducing good men’s pay, but 
bv disuosing of pool* ones altogether. 1 
afraid'the next mayor and council will nave 
u hard row to hoo in making good some of 
the so-called economies of this year. If the 
roads next foil do not cost ratepayers both 
iu pocket and profanity more than 
the saving this season, I will miss

Athlete Op’n’ir Hlfc’st L'w’st Clo’ng
~82wj "gS 82

ê tr* it*
ZCorner Parliament ond 

W inchester-streets.
c2rn=.Vutî: :

........

Lsrd-Muy........

OH Tbe Transfer BorA's will bo closed from the 
17th to the SUt of May/next, both days in
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of tbe Share
holders will be held at tbe Banking House of the 
institution ou Monday, the Sixth day of June 
next. Tho chair to be taken at One o’clock.

of the CL0U3T0K_
General Manager

WM 
44*ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of country produce on the market 
to-day were moderate and prices steady.

Eggs—Demand fair and prices steady at ll*$c 
dozen for new laid. j_;

Butter—Plentiful; pound rolls, 19c to 20c; large 
rolls, 18c: tubs, crocks and pails, 14c to 16c.

Poultry- -Quiet aud prices lower. We quote : 
Turkeys. 13c to 15c; geese, 9c; chickens, 65c to 
80c; ducks, 80c to $1.

Vegetables—Quiet. We quote: Turnips, 25c to 
80c per bag: carrots and beets, 50c per bug; 
onions, 30c per peck; cabbage, 25c to 40c per 
dozen; celery. 50o to 75c per dozen: potatoes, 15c 
per peck; apples, 15c to 2^c a peck: red cabbage, 
18c a head ; squash. 10c to 30c each; horse 
radishes. 15c a bunch: parsnips, 20v a peck; 
green mint, 50c per dozen; citrons, 15c apiece, 
leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster nlantv5c p<ir bunch: 
artichoke, 30c to 40c a peck. $1 per bag; radishes; 
10c n bunch: rhubarb, 15c to 20c a bunch : lettuce, 
Be a bunch; green onions. 25c uer dozen bunches.

*L Stisw-strcet. 4 minute»’ walk from Queea-streel 
west car4, Toronto. Ontario., 2»6 mM’DOWALLS8 2btiDerby ager

their9 OH 
9 Tfi 

6 15
6ÏD
I»

i'ii iiAND rrioitoxTO postal aumic.—during tub
mouth of May, 18>2, malls ciosj aai 

me due as follows:

fullti 25
ti 25 THE GUN MAN * them.

And notice is further glv.-n that after tbe said 
last mentioned date the said administrators will 
proceed to distribute tbe assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required and 
will not be responsible for tho assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person of whose 
claim notice _ shall not have been received as 
aforesaid at the time of such distribution.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager of the Toronto General Truly»-T.'om- 
pauy, Toronto. 4C6G

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of May, a!î).1892.

By ordersi itsSi? Has removed from 81 Yonge-street iu 8 
King-street East, where he is showing a 
splendid assortment of

doc

G.T.R.Kalt........................Li? 7.35 Soüw
O. Railway...........8.U0 8.UÜ 8.10 9..0
U.T.K. West...................... 7.25 8.2.5 12.4uo.rn 7.10
X.& N.W............................  7.20 4.10 10.-.-U 8.10
lUa «K B.............................. 6.50 4.30 10.45 H.jO
Midland............................... ..7.U0 3.35 J2.30p.m.9.30
U.V.U... ...................... ..... 4.00 11.15 U.M

7 a.QA. pan. son. p.ns.
A. 12.10 8.UV 2.00

Montreal, 26th April. 1891.Gossip From Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: It was 

thought that the better weather and weaker 
cables might cause a further decline. Local 
traders worked on this theory, but ns tbe market 
advanced the shorts were forced in at higher 
prices. No conspicuous buying could be traced. 
It was quietly absorbed. The demand for Ma 
was especially good, at one time a premium ov 
July being paid. It is probable tliat much 
the wheat has been bought for eastern account, 
agàinst the heavy engagements for export that 
have been reported for weeks. Conditions favor 
a better market. The outsiders are likely to be 

rmced of this aud take the long side on a 
considerable scale. Corn and oats have been 
stroug without any appearance of speculation. 
The bad outlook for seeding is being gener
ally recognised. Provisions—With but one
exception less pork was packed In the last winter 
than during any previous winter season for 16 
years. Stocks lard and meats are small, but 
there is but little prospect of better prices.

Walker &. Co. to John J. Dixon & Co.: Wheat 
has been firm to-day. but trade was lighter: the 
sea)plug clement have been bearing it, while the 
bigger local crowd have been the Buyers. The 
news is of a more bullish nature thuu yesterday. 
Weather although clear has been cold. The 
cables were easy. Clearances were big 
and New York reports good demand, receipts

CMS fishing tackle,
GUNS and RIFLES.

,T
11 Nervousness and Dyspepsia 

- from whatever cause absolutely
curedhy;' ! ........... .....

ADAMS’NERVE F00D

f

BICYCLES, ATHLETICSr
y and Sporting Goods ot all kinds. Don’t 

forget the address. 4th door from tbe corner.or :.w».u J—ARE—■ Q.W.R. 6/15 4.ÜJ 30.30 bM 
5U.U0

• MMlfHtlMI
«

TABLEt;dUM 
SOLD BY All, DRUGGISTS,

PURE - LAKE - NIMCOB a.m. p.na 
8.UV 6.45 

4.U0 10.30ilp.iu
1U.UU

6.45 1U.U0 9.ÜÜ 7.20 
12.ÜJ

English mails close ou Mondays and Thursdays 
ana 10 p.m. aud on Saturdays at Tp.m. The 

lollowmg are the dates of English mails lor 
May: 2, 8, 5, 7. V, 12, 14. 16. IV, 21. 2d, 26, 28, 30.

N.B.—There are Branch Post Oi«t*a iu every 
pari of tbe city. Ueskients of each district 
snould transact their Savings Bank and 
Order Business at the J^uai Office nu 
their resilience, taking care to notify th 
respondents to maite orders payable 
Branch Post Office.

The Sweétest of the Sweet I a.m. p.m.
jICEHONEY TO LOAN

TtCUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,

UJS.H.YSMOKE 
HERO

•••••••••••«••a
!Th&,Purest of the Pure 

The Finest.of the Fine !
The Cheapest, the Best

VÂWeeteniState»... {i
130 use DR. TIL-

uod Fills, 
otLADIESTANSY.RU EAND COTTON ROOT 

which remove all obstructioas ot the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $3 per Mottle, 
or 3 tor *5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the tit. Louie Medical Co., To
ronto. 135

at 4At rates below fhosë of 1891. Our 
stock is the largest ever secured 
for the Toronto retail trade. We 
guarantee pure Ice. liberal weight, 
with civility and close attention on 
the part of our drivers.
Lake Simcoe Ice Supply 

Company, Ltd.
j, Fairlxead, Manager.

9 Toronto-street. 135

W. H. STONE, BEKRBOHM’S REPORT.

eir cor
al such

Loxnnx. May 7. -Ftoatlng cargoes — heat 
and coin quiet. Cargoes on passage — 5\ heat 
weaker, corn quiet. Good cargoes mixed Ameri
can corn, prompt steamer, 2US 8U was 19s 9d. 
Liverpool—spot wheat cheaper to sell, corn 
steady, fair demand. ■

Latest, 3.30 p.ra.—Liverpool futures, wheat

UISDERTAKBK, 
348-YONCE-STREET--349 

OPP. ELM. ed
Téléphoné 9GQ.

| CIGARS T. C. FATTESON, F. M
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